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THE CHILDREN 0F THE CHURCH.

(NE of the topics of discussion at a recent Sabbath school

'Jconvention was, "Howv to retain the older scholars in the
school and attach themn permanently to the Church." The themne
thus suggested is one of profound practical importance, and

touches a weak point in our modern Church life. It is, however,
offly another way of stating, How best to promote the gr-oweth in
4-r'ace of our children, and the graduai maturing of their Christian
,character, carrying out the Apostle's commnand, and bringing themn
Up in the nurture and admonition of the Lord.

Th1is is a question that appeals very directly to ail Christian
people, and especially to those wvho are engaaged iii the practical
vý or1z of tl'- Chu rch. It is a questioiykof unspeakable moment to,
the young themnselves w'hich we wvod seek to press upon their
earnest cons iderati on, and we would ask them to ponder the
s;iý-rificanice of the relation they sustain, and the nature of
C.hristian nurture under wvhich they are placed.

I. THIE NxrUizE1 01F CHRISTIAN NURTURE.

rhe1i settling of this question setties also the relation wvhich the
children sustain to the Church, and to Christ lier Head. As to, the
nature of Christian nurture, Paul's teaching is very explicit. He
says, «' Bring t hem up in the nurture and admonition of the Lord."

T HE
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Teach them, that thcy are kio/y to the Lord ; that they belong to,
Him ; and as rnembcrs of His Church, not living for future con-
version, but growing up Christians and neyer knowing themnselves
to be anything cisc. The Head of the Church makes no provision
for our growing up ini sin and living for future adoption into the
nunmber of Hi% people. Th.ere is no specific arrangement, no
binding necessity for our breaking loose from those tender, Ioving,
bonds He throws around us in our infancy, and turning our backs
on Him who claims us as His own. A very common opinion isý
that tili such time as wc get a uzew /ieart later iii life wve are of the
devil. And yet is flot thc testimony of Scripture explicit that
from -our childhood Christ claims our love and obedience ? Th'lere
can be no doubt but that thc normal standard of Christian life and
growth is to bc Chirist's in our iufan'cy, as johin the Baptist was,
who was consecratcd to the Lord from his niothcr's voinb ; to Se
His in our boy/zod, as Tiniothy wvas, who knev the Scriptures fromn
a littie child ; and to be Hîs in our wvhole life, as Sarnuel, Simeon,
E unice and the great majorityof ail Christ's people who have
grown up, flot as aliens, but subjects of His grrace, in harznony
with the purpose of our Lord and the truc nature of Christian
culture.

We would put the question to cvery earnest child of God and
ask them which they would hiave preferrcd, viz :-" T'o growv up) in
a lufe of sin and spend their best days in alienation froin the
Saviour, and then, in the evening, to find thcir w~ay into the fold?ý
Or to grow uI) frorn childhood iii the nux-ture of the Lord, a subject
of His grace all their days, neyer knowingy separation frorn Pis
love, even in infancy a lamb of His flock, havingy throughiout life
only the experiences of God's bildren ?" There can only be one
answer as to which of these two modes of growth is preferabie and
most in accordance with the Scripture plan ; nor cati there be
any question as to which of the two is Christian nurture.

Nowhcre is Christian character more beautiful, and neyer are
the fruits of our faith riper, than whcn they have maturcd throughi
the long day of life under the sunshine of our Father's love. It is,
a blessed thing to fe] that the superstructure of ail our experiences
ini grace have had their founidation principles laid in a sanctified
childhood; that the blossoms and fruit of our inature Christian life,
mellow and ripe, have their roots in the grace bestowed in our
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early y.ears. And as the buds and blossoGns of spring give
promise of the clustering fruits -of autumn, so our baptized child-
hood should be the earnest of the ingathering -of. those sheaves
on the great barvest-day arnid the joy .of heaven. And this
oneness -of Christian life and character from cbildhood onward is
the special promniseof God to the faith of His people and one of
the provisions of His covenant of grace. For this end. He bias
given the cbildren a place in His Churcb, and He bias laid .special
obligations upon hier concerning tbemn. IlFeed mny larnbs ; bring
them up in the nurture of the Lord ; train them in the way they
should go." He who said, "lSuifer the littie children to corne unto
me, for of such is the kingdomn of heaven," would neyer gather a
flock without lambs or make provision for gathering the flock
away frorn tbe lambs. H-e who said, IlFeed my sbeep," said also
"lFeed my Zamibs," and heavy inust be the condemination wvhere
this solemn duty is neglected.

tgIt is no use you trying to be g'ood tili you have grot a new-
heart," said a Sabbatb scbool teacher to a brigbt little girl in ber
class. But a child cannot, and nced not, understand tlhis technical
lariguage, and can have iio conscious experience corresponding to it.
And the only inference that a child could draw is-" That it is no
use trying to be good tili somnetbing bias bappened and been under-
stood above bier present age." Why then should she try? The
intention of sucb a teacber may be well meant, but it is both
mistaken an.d cruel, and sucb teacbing accounts for many of the
sad failures we see. Wby flot rather seek to, encourage tbe child
to right feeling and to learn to love bier Heavenly Father as sbe bias
learned to love bier eartbly ? And may not the Spirit bless such
teacbing to the forming of rigbt principles in the heart of a cbild
as in that of an ad-ilt.

Il. OUR MMI ANI) EXPECTATION.

If this be the place given to cbildren, lambs of the flock, and
isucb the arrangements of Christ for tbeir Christian nurture, wby
then should flot the growth of our cbildren in Cbristian knowledge
.and experience be not only our aimi and earnest expectationz, that
tihese happy resuits sbould -surely follow, but also our realized joy
that aur children are found walking in the trutb and putting on one
feature of disciplesbip after another? And wby are these expect-
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ations, that hiave such Scripture warrant, so often disappointed ?
The Church would do iveli ta ponder the question, «"How i5' it that
sa many who oncyght to be in the Church are to-day swelling the ranks
of sin ?" Is it not an inspiring thougbt that the seal of the Spirit can
be, an-d often hias been, laid upon the life of a littie child, as we are
expressly told it wvas laid in the case of johin the Baptist ; and there
wvas nothing special iii his case that makes it impossible ta bc the
privilege of childrcn generally.

Laying aside for a moment the consideration of the Divine
side, viz., the purpose, relation~ and dealings of Christ, let us look
at the human, and even then we affirm that a very),aung child can
know the Saviour and learn to love Him. Has God's Spirit
nothing ta do in the hecarts of children, no prcsidcncy or poiver of
grace there ? Is this the only spherc fron ivhich He is excluded ?
Ti-e thougrht is monstrous! l'rue, a child's knowledge of Christ
anid its experiences must be a child's K-ncGwledgc, very germinal and
imperfect, but flot the less real on that account. Even aduits arc
not savcd because their faith is strong an-d experiences very mature,
but because Christ is rich in mercv, and that His gyrace bias availed
for them. But wve think of the safety of a lamb chicfly because it
is in the bosom of the Good Shepherd, who lias His everlasting
armns around it.

Wce askz, is this the place and character thiat the Church usually
gives lier children? And do Christian parents regard them, as
miembers of thc visible Chu rch, and as such hioly ta the Lard ?
And is thecir growth in grace the cxp.-cctatioti commonly formed
of thcmn? And does thicir treatmcnt of thcni correspond ta
this character attaching to them ? Or arc thcv not rather
lookol-cd uponi as of the %-orld growing- III foi- future conver-
sion ? Do flot the caniccptioni an-d trca-ýtmtcit of Christian
parent.s in numbrlcs intanlces practicallY place thecir childrcn
outsidc of God's coveinaniit icrcics ? And hiavc thicv iiot
relier, by thiese false mcthodls and iiistakecn judgmncnts, oftcin
tramiplcd out thc firit embcrs of saith nouldcri;-g In thcir hcearts?
Have thicy becil on the alert ta wclco)ni the first indications of

ig a gloomi ovecr religious life and dutyr. discouracd aind aliciiatcd
thec young, Mnid put obstacles in thc way of thicii- progrrcss Christ-
ward ? ht can ulevcr bc a deliitful thonghit Io those wlo zare in
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.covenant -relation with the Saviour to think o;f their children as
scparatcd froîn them! Thcmselves in the life-boat, but their littie
one&sin in in the sea, withi the prospect ôf one here and there
being savedl No, the promnise, that is to us anzd to oziir cilidren,

of -habl. I*t regard yr children. as blnigt the Lords
ieiard nele rer m anythig ese thanHmtil canno

byan aftcr wicked lifé, persistcd in, force us to .hanae our judg-

and f Gd'scovenant rncrc:ies, and wvho class themn ail as children
of the dcvil. And the more earnest these parents are, the more
will thicy ponder the quest-ion, <'XViIl God in the exercise of His

* sovereign gTrace ever cou vert mi?,child and bring him. into the fold,
or will lic rcinain a child of the devii for ever? God's wrath and

* cursc arc unon its littie soul to-day, wvilI it abide tili the day of
final dooi ? To think thus of my child would hang the weight

* ~of death around mny hecart, and consigai ine tolv4i4h»nottr
rible of ail unccrtaintics! But wc have not so learncd Christ, wvho
lias taughit us to regard our childrcn as flic lambs of His flock, as
iii His Church and ainon-r H is people; and as suchi ho/y to, thc
Lord, growi ng ulp in His nurture and for His Kingdom. And
riothing short of an abandoncd after-life can rob us of this hope and
loy. And 0 what a inultitude of sins it would cover if mie Chiurch1,
if parents and tlic traincrs of the yoting, would deepen these pre-

Cious truthls in flie hearts and hives of the children of the Church!

Ml . THEF. CHIRISTIA\N IIONM.

XVe mnust guard gistthat cxtreniziizzhs which is so,
p)roinen--it;a feature of modern rcligious lifc, to the ignoringr of thosc

ile conrcga,,tioni, the fainil, arc ail foundcd on orgailic conditions.
Ili the hiome the child lies within the moral iigeiicy, of the parents

*for "cars, and licvcr whollv escapes it Thec connecction is so, close
as to Iead us to believe that the Laith and Chiristian 1if of the
parent will becoîne that of the child. And that if we Zive the

Chritianlifé beforc thicin.tand fil] our homec with a Christianati-
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phere, -the law of the spirit of life will include cur children aiongr
withi Our-selves.

Un the mattcr of religion the heads of a home carry their child-
ren with them. (This I hope to show in a future article). And iu
any change of religion the children are involved with their parents.
Hence the form of language, "'He rejoiced in God witk all kis
hiose.» The home is the church of childhood, and no sceol of
training can take the place of that grreat university of nature, in the
Christian home where the mother is the chief professor, wl-ose les-
sons and influence go deeper than any lie will meet afterwards. In
this school grace may dawvn in the hearts of the youlig in other and
milder forms of experience than in those cases of conscious con-
version from a life of sin; and the former case is as nîuch depend-
cnt upon, and a manifestation of the Spirit's workingy as the latter,
and is the normal growth of Christian life and character. Me dr>
flot affirin that every child will growv up in grace that is so trained;
but simply that this is the truc ideal and aim of Christian culture,
and that if the conditions werc fulfilled, the failures would be far
fewver than manyr suppose. IMany grodly parents have way'ward,
chuldren just because many godly parents are foolishi and manifest
many wcak traits of character. Thcve work under falsc ideals,
by wrongr incthods, and manifcst a'Ihar.shI, forbidding manner
sufficient to account for ail the failures we deplore.

Where we make our home and our churchecs schools of eariv
Christian nurture, and pray and work, teach and cxpcct our chuld-
ren to grow as plants i the house of the Lord, flot one ini ten wil
fail away, nor yct bc able to rcmember a timc w~hen thcy becaine
Christian, for thce have never been anythingy elsc. Thcv have
gTrown into thecir Christian life as thcy. grew into their nanhiood.
As a matter of fact, children have bcen so trained : this indced is
the normal condition, and not cxccptional. Baxter tells us that
at one period of his life he w~as grreatly distrcssed because lie could
not recollect a time whcn any spccial, gracious change hiad taken
place in hlm. He had bectn taughlt to cxpect a crisis, a grcat
decisivc strugglc, resulting lu bis conversion. And bccausc this
neyer came he imagined something must be wrong«; -tili 1 leartied
to knowv ;"' to use bis owln words, "thiat education is as properly a
means of grace as preaching."' And lie tells us hie lived to tbank
God that lie had learned to love and obey God so early. and hiad
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been led into the richer experiences of the Divine lité as lie had
been led into his physical and mental stature, by the uniform law
of growth and graduai development.

IV. NORMAL GROWTII.

The value, if flot the possibllity, of truc Christian feeling, irs-
wrought by the Holy Spirit, and developed gradually from child-
hood by Christian nurture, and concurrently with our intellectual
growvth, is too often lost sight of even among good people. The
Christian life is generally so developed, so gradually rnoulded, as
sometimes to preclude distinct statements of any time when our
eyes were opened. The light from the Saviour's face came upon
the soul as the morning cornes; so gradually that ne man can
mark the moment when the first beams burst forth, yet so
efficiently that none can doubt its presence. From a littie germ
beneathi the soul, our flowers and fruit bloom and ripen throughi the
long summer day, slowly, yet surely. with the sacred progress which
Nature rnanifests. And so is it withi the plants which our Father
has planted in His own garden amid the sunshine and glory of His.
day of grace. The life of a young disciple often ripens in a way
that prevents us from mapping out the mariner or order of its
progress in the soul, but none, not even we ourselves, can doubt its
reality. None of us can reniember the day wve ivere born, or when
a newv existence begý,an that is to, continue forever, far Iess can any
one describe the experience of the beginningy of those years throughi

wvhich we have lived. Nor caii the great rnajority tell the dayF they were born of the Spirit, or describe the begirmingr of life in
the soul, and yet it may bc no less real in the one case than in the
other.

This fact is with rnany unduly ignorcd, and altogether under-
rated as a practical question to the iinjury of Christ's people, and
especially the rnost tender and humble of His flock. Require of
evcry disciple an exposition of the manner of his spiritual
awakeningr as a proof that lie is Christ's, and you discourage many
of His best people, and unncecessarily and d.angerous1y iinfiate
others with Inisconceptions concerriing the wholc subjcct. J3y
this mechanical regrulation, which Christ Himself neyer
imp)oscd, and by a falsc ideal of what somne"cali Christian ex-
perience, wc too ofterv put without the fold the larnbs of the flock ;
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we putr tlîçrn so far wvithout that immense numbers of tlîern are
lost, past ail rccovery, on fthe dark moun tains of sin.

Have you ever seen the unvci ling of a statue, on sorne public
occasion before a great multitude? When, at the signal given,
the nicely adjusted covering was dropped, it seemed as if it hiad
sprungy into.bleings at that very moment. But ail know, and none
better than the scuiptor, how long and how painfully hie bias
laboured Io slhape its beauty out of the rude mass at the begin-
ning. So it is with the image of Christ within us. Most are
trained from their infancy into the Christian life, so that when the
disclosure cornes, it is flot the revelation of something that lias
newly taken place, but more like the unveiling of a statue on the
public square, a revelation of something thiat lias been there for a
length of time. To some it seems as if it had sprung into being
then and there, while in reality it lias been the work of the chisel
and the mallet for months and years, urider the fashioning power
of the Spirit of God. The disclosure wvas sudden, but the founda-
tion and wvorkmanship wvere not. " A child that is of a devout and
lovingr nature, broughit up at ttbe knee of a devout and loving
inother, is cari>' inclined to God, and it is so, trained iii the niurture
and admonition of the Lord that it neyer knows. and neyer ought
to know, the tim- wvhen it did not think of God as its Heavenly
Father, and of beloi, -ing to Christ." A child brought up iii this
way grows -year by year, and Ste1 ) by step, and becomes an earnest
Christian, and iîo one, flot even bimself, can tell prcciseiy whien
the change came. Our Christian character to-day is the outcorne
and resuit of ail that lias grone before, and we have been sbaped
and moulded by ail the influences, ten thousand iii number, that
have touched us. Unnumbere 1 drops have fallen on tlie ground.
You cannot tell wvhere ; but as the resuit thc fields are green.
You sec them and rejoice in the fact So it is with our hecarts
bcileath the dewv of hecaven. «« The wvind bloweth," etc.

When 1 was being examined by the Presbytery of Toronto to
preach the Gospel, an incident occurred that illustrates this point
of our subjcct, wliich I inay relate. 1 hiad been exaînined on the
ustial subjects, Latin, Greek, theology, etc., and now tic subject of
pet-souzaZ religion wvas announced, and this was entrusted to an
eider wlîo liad lîitherto taken no part in thicexarninatiorîs. Anid
lie, like ani earnest, devout man, wishi.ng to go to the root of the
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mnatter at otice, asked me, "IDo you think you have -.ver been
converted ? To wvhich 1 replied, according to his understanding
of the matter, 1 did not think I ever had been. This answer
seemed for a nmoment to bar xny way in the good man's judgment.
tili a member of the court came to my relief and franied a question
which I couId answer easily; buit I arn sure the eider had grave
doubts about me. I neyer put the question <'Have you been
converted ?" to my young people who have grown up within the
Church, becai relig-iously trained, and who have ail along been.
griving evidences that they wcre growings in grace and in the
knowledgre of Christ Jesus. When such scek full communion wvith
the Church I look over their wvhole past liCe, with ail its attendant
circumstances, and if convinced of the sincerity of their desire to.
obey Christ, and of their interest in Hirn, though that interest may
bc imperfectly spoken, I would neyer dream of troubling them with
a question that does not apply to thern. Our Master would flot
break the bruised reed, but tenderly nourished into greater strength
the beginningys of faith, and so must we. By their fruits ye shall
know thern, for the Spirit, by the fruits which He produces, makes,
His presence rnanifest whercver He resides.

V. BAPITZEI) CHILDREN ARE MEMIBERS OF TIIE CHURCH
TO BE TRAINED FOR CHRIST..

The grreat majority of believers are regenerated in infancy, anmd
wvhat is often regarded as their after conversion is only the
blossoming out into fuller manifestation of a life received from
above long before. Tlhe Church rnbership, of children is put in
clear, forcible terins by Dr. Hocige, who says -- d They should be
taught to fée]i, act and live as becomes those who are the Lord's;
not mcrely that it is %vrong and perilous to be and do otherwise,
wvhich is truc of ail' whethcr within or without the Church, but
that such a course is inconisistent wvith their position as imembers of
the visible Church, placed in it by the mcrcy <-f God, and bound to,
His service bv voivs made for thein by thcir parents, whose duty and
privilege it wvas thus to act for thcm, and give themn a place among
the people of Goci until they becarnc competent in their owvn pro
and cof their own choice, to act cither to retain or rcnounce it. .
Childrcn born within the pale of the visible Church, and dcdicated
to God ini baptism arc to bc taughit to hate sin, to fcar God, to-
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ýobey the Lord Jesus Christ. And when they arrive at ycars of
discretion, it behoves every one of thern to consider the duty of
ratifying the vows made in their narne by a personal avowal of
allegiance to Christ. The case of such is, therefore, widely different
froin that of the world without."

Hence the propriety of the position laid down in " The Dircc-
tory for Public Worship," which says, '"Children born within the
pale of the visible Church, and dedicated to the Lord iii baptisrn,
when they corne to years of discretion, if they be frc frorn scaindai,
.appear sober and steady, and have sufficient knowvledge to discern
-the Lord's body, ought to be inforrned that it is their duty and
privilege to corne to the table of the Lord." And the Supper is
not offered, as a medal is given, for superior menit, but as a means
.of grace to heip the feeble and tirnid on their way.

How rnany of our young people really understarid thecir truc
relation to Christ and His people, as being members of His Chiurch
frorn birth ? Does the Church hierseif ordinarly regard these
littie ones and ail the young people growing up under her cane
as mem.#ber-s or as worldlinqzs ? The theory wvhich is expressed in
our symbolie books is Scriptural, but our present practice is very
inconsistent, and our officiai language quite mislcading. We
spcak of the young and treat them as being of the world, and
ivhen they apply for seaiing ordinances it is called "joiniir thie
Chzirch, instead of assuming their, full responsibilities and advanc-
ing ini their privilege. A rnati does flot join his country when hie
cornes of age and casts his finst vote, and neithier do our youngr
people join the Church whien they corne for tlic first tiine to the
table of the Lord. They are mnembers of the Cliurch by birth-
rigrht, and their penil is in breaking away and not in seeking1c
dloser union. Let no Presbyterian evcr be so false to his
principles as to speak of joining the Church w'ith reference to the
young. Such language fails to mnake rnanifest and emiasize
tic Churchi nicrnbership, of ciîildrcn.*

Sorne say this makecs our Churcb inerbership rest on natural
descent and ilot on tlic work of the Spirit. But if God lias given
the chiid that relation and standing, and proniised to bless it to
the child's enlightcnrnent; if He has said that He both cati and

*A cail is said to b)e signed by so many members and adherents : this language
is open to the same cojection.
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w~ill owni parental instruction to the child's growth in grace, it is
derogatory to God's wisdom and goodness to doubt this. If God'
says that the child's connection %vith the visible Chui-ch ivill be to
him the school of Christ, wherc lie wvill bc taught saving truth, and
grow up a member of the Church invisible, why should any oI1C
doubt this, and act as if God would flot keep His promise? We
greatly dishonour God when ive doubt I-is wvord, and we injure
ourselves and our children wvhen w~e changre the plans of Hîs grace.

VI. HOW THI-E CHURCH NIUST INCREASE..

There are those wvho, by periodical revivals, gather in lier
members, and their actions imply thiat only in this wvay, by
conquests fromn the world, can she grrov. But wvhile admitting
this as one way wve must not seek to live only by conquest, but by
internai, growth ; and the longer the Church is established the
more proîninent wvill this feature become. Hitherto wve have too
muchi forgotten this latter and normal mode of growth and
expected only the former.

Steady growvth iii ail the elements of Christian life and
progress; additions at every communion from the older scholars
in the Sabbathi schiool and*Bible classes ; the Lord addingi daily
such as shall bc savcd ; fruitful resuits froin the ordinary ï-eans
of grace, nothing unusual or special, but aIl life and spiritual
movement, and flic young daily learning to walk in the truth and
livingr to adorii the doctrine of God their Saviour in ail thincrS-:
Jet no congrregTation growv weary with suchi evident visitations of
the Spirit as these, or long for any other proof of a revival. This
is the way the Church grows, firmly kiiit together in the bonds of
love. We heard once of a comnplaint being made against a certain
conglregTation that it neyer hiad hiad a revival of religion for forty
ycars. While others, it w~as said, had enjoyed an outpouring of
the Spirit every winter, this particular congrregation hiad rcmnained
unvisitc. Yet flic objector wvent on to say: "'We must admit
that the attendance kceeps large, and the numbcr of its comnmuni-
cants have continually and steadily increased; ail the people seema
devout, sincere and active iii thc work of tlic Lord. Fcw c.--figre-
gations have shown the saine libcrality, or taken a more active
part in everN good work ; their contributionis to missions have
exceCded ail others, the)- have kept thoroughly organized, and
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evcryone seems to, hc at his post, and to, be doingr his wvork faith-
fuliy. There have been no speciai conversions, and yet the young
people and children of the Church, have naturally, and very
generally stepped irito the place of their fathers. There has
always been a wonderful degree of moral force about the congre-
gation that has leavened the commun ity." Such w~as the testi-
mony borne in regard to it, and yct in the face of ail this, it wvas.
said this congregation had flot been blesscd by a revival of religion-
But surcly this is the kind of revival wve work and pray for, and
long, to sec-a continucd gracious outpouring of Gxod's Spirit on
evcry meeting and througb ail the agencies. A revival that kceeps
every one at his post and doing bis work earnestly : this is indecd
the truc type of Christian advanccmcnt. Such a congrregation as
this, is a mnodel for ail others, and one after our own heart. What
an honour to be the minister of such a congregation as this ; not
a passing by, but an abiding ; not a tcmporary showcr, but a cease-
less out-pouring, God's Spirit so obviously owningi the work as toý
keep the ranks fillcd ; the people zealous, liberal, devout, with the
Iambs of the flock abiding in the fold, and drinking the sincere
milk of the Word. What other or clearer proof than this does the
Churcb necd of God's gracious presence, and the Spirit's rcviving
power ? Instead of regarding sucb congrcgations as unvisited, or
deprivcd of quickening grace, because there bas been nothing
spasmodic or unusual, wc find in ail this the proof that the revival
bas been continuous, and we take such congregations as the truc
type of Church life and spiritual growth. Such a condition of
things instead of bcing dcprecated, is thc normal growth of the
Cburcb. 0 that the Spirit may be pourcd out on each service,
and continue His loving kindness to us that we mray growv as trocs
planted by the rivers of watcr.!

VII. SPIRITUAL LIFE AND PROCRESS.

It is our common regret that so many of our young people grow
up and fail to, take their places at the table of the Lord, or even ini
the Cburcb, a course contrary to xvhat we migbt expect naturally
to, follow religrious home training. Many of the young count them-
selves out, and take the place and assume the character of strangers
to the covenant of promise. This sad tendency is belped iii part
by a wrong mode of representation that 1 cannot help thinking is
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very hurtful, and it is used by inany who ought to know better.
They speak, as 1 have said, of the young as " joining the Chu rch,"
and represent it as an introduction instcad of an advancenzent ini
their spiritual life, and taking the place that of right belongs to
thein as chlidren ofthe Church. Our children and the youngr people
of our Christian homes ought to be taught and made to feel that
they are members of the visible Church of Christ by birthright, and
hiave been recognized by baptism-. From their childhood they hrave
been under the laws of His house, and their peril is in breaking
away and flot in seeking dloser un ion. As this is the place Christ
lias given thern, and such their corresponding responsibilities, why
is it that wve do flot more frequently see the young of our Sabbath
sehools ai-d Bible-classes pass into the fuit rnerbershîp of the

*ChuchIt is, I arn persuaded, due largcly to false ideas and
false teaching on thîs subject, and the young, are treated as being
outside covenant relations, and in no sense differenlt fromn the
heathen. But to put forth such a view is to pour contempt on one
of our fundarnental positions. It is just here where ail churches
fail in their mnission, and Jose their hold on the young. It mnust be
the anxious care and constant aim of the Church that the blessing
of Christ may corne upon hier young, that our sons may be as plants,
grown up in their youth ; our daughters may be as cornerstones,
polishied after the sirnilitude of a palace ; and nothing less than
progyress in spiritual life mnust satisfy those wvho are sowing the good
seed of the kingdorn.

Sarnia. J. THoM.%PSON.



THE UNDERTONE OF ARNOLD'S "LIGHT 0F THE
WORLD.")

T 0 be on guard for truth is virile; to be constantly suspicious
implies afear for truth. When the «ILight of Asia" appeared,

there was a suspicion, and perhaps a shudder, in Christendom, at
the high rank of Gautama, and the apparent compromise of the
supreme an#-d solitary excellence of Jesus.

Logically the supremnacy of Christ does not- disagree with the
existence of rare and lofty pagans. ,Gautama 'vas probably a great
sage, who, ought to be grateful to, tradition.

The expectation among the literary classes for a work of art
has been satisfied, and the reverence of the proem characterizes
the whole. Lt is a work of art, but hardly of that consummate art
which ]oses itself ini nature. There is an enchantment in its high-
keyed spiendour but also a little monotony. The style has no
undulation. There are strong truths, but few mysteries. Lt is
generous, cultured, but not vistaed ; it contains fewv suggestions of
a background of thought, or of dim and dreamy distances in every
direction. Contrast the grermful sentences of a Byron, Wordsworth
or Emerson.

Those who know the genial genius and high birth of the author,
and his quick insight into spiritual tendencies, wilI appreciate the
wvork more. He is the voice of a school ; a school, on the one
hand, which repudiates atheism, and even agnosticism ; a school
which loves our Christ, but which, on the other hand, shrinks from
the miraculous as far as possible, and especially from those
dogmas that grate on the fine humanitarianism of the time. This
is the undertone of the work, if wve mistake flot. Idolatry of the
iPerson, Christ, His tenderness, His originality, His large tolerance,
shines out ini thesè chapters, but also, a quiet recoil fromn those
scholastic dogmas that have been intertvined with His views.

Against agnosticism, which is a superior sort of materialism,
appear the following lines:

ci . . . And Heaven, whate'er betide,
Spreads surely soniewhere, on Death's farther side!1

[14]
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This sphere obscure, viewed with dim eyes to match,
This earthly span-gross, brief-wherein we snatch,
Rarely and fitintly, glimj)ses of Ti mes past
Which have been boundless, and of Times to last
Beyond them timcelessly, how should such be
Ail to be seen, all we wvere made to see?
This flesh fallacious, binding us, indeed,
To sense, anid yet so largely leaving freed
That we do know things, are we cannot know,
And higher and higher on Thought's stairways go
Till each last round lçads to some sudden steep
Where reason swims, and falters, or must leap
Headlong, perforce, into the Ininite,
Howv should we say outside this shines no light
0f lovelier scenes anseen, of lives which spread
Pleasant and unexpected for the I)ead,
As our XVorld, openirlg to the Babe's wide eyes
New fromi the wonib, and full of birth's surprise?
Ho'v should this prove the Ail, the Last, the First?
Why shail no muner, under, spiendours burst
Once-twice-the Veil? Why put a marvel by
Because too rich with Hope?

But the battie of the future is to be between a dogmna, authori-
tative, positive, borrowed from Christ, and a philosophic wvhittling
down of audacious dogmra to the mere spiritual qualities of Christ.
This distinction characterizes current thought, and is insinuated in
this work.

Do the following lines cast any shade of doubt on the complete
Divinity of Christ ?

"Lord!1 had'st Thou been ail God, as pleaseth thema
WVho poorly see Thy Godlike Self, and take
True glory froin Thee for false glory sake:
Co-equal Power, as these-too bold-blasphemne,
Ruler of what Thou carnest to redeern;
Not Babe Divine, feeling with touch of silk
For fountains of a moitaI Mother's mik
With sweet mouth buried in the wartu feast thus,
And dear heart growing great to beat for us,
And soft feet w~aiting til.the 'vay was spread
Whereby what was true God in Thee should tread
Triumphant over woe and death to bliss,-
Thou, froin thy cradle would'st have stayed ir thi.i
Those butchers! With one Angel's swift decree,
Out of the silver Cohorts lackeying Thee,
Thou had'st thrust dowvn the bitter Prince who killed
Thine innocents!1 Would'st Thou Not? Wast flot willed
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Alas! 1"lPeace and Good-will"» in agony
Found first fruits 1... ..

6 4 . . Being Son of God
By eminence of manhood; . . . . .

Again, after a magnificent passage, wve rcad a signîficant passage
wvhich re-echocs the sentiments of a large and cultivated circle.
We refer to B3ook V., lines 1 12-200.

The invective is evidently against an institution wvhich has crys-
tallized the tender teaching of Christ into a number of dogmas,
cast-iron, repulsive to ail culture, and wvhich bas proclaimed a
dogma of Atoneme.it which outrages ail the instincts of humanity.
This passage will find a response in a million bosoms. But is it
not in order to ask if the conception of the Atonement here hield
up to odiumn lingers anywhere? Is it flot a distortion peculiar to
Mediaevalism? Do Christians now explain Atonement so as te
make synonyms of justice and vindictiveness?

In Book I. is a masterly analysis of Pilate, who is a Macbeth,
with the difference between a Scotch conscience and a Roman.
Pilate, self-stung, self-tortured, exclaims:

"High Jove!1 but then He answered, stripping me,
With sweet conimanding scorn, of pride and might,
And making me and Coesar, and our whips,
Blind hondsmen to some dread decree he knew
Driving us, like the moon which drags the tides,
Helplessly up and down the beach of things,
1 Thou hiast,' quoth He, ' no power of me at al
Except it had been given thee from above;
Therefore is thy sin lighter!l' See'st thou, Wife ?
Here was thy Gallilean pitied me!1
Found for his hangnmn pleas 1 . .. 1

Macbeth would have treated us to nightmnares, and afflicted
himself with ghost!y side shows. The Roman conscience neyer
looses the clear sentiency of the crime in itself.

There is a mastcr's hand in this delineation. There is no
scarcity of delicate and félicitous imagery or vivid pen-picturing..
The description of Mary the Virgin, and of Miriam's court, in
Book 11. ; of our Lord, in Book I11. ; the definition in Book IV.,
of Nirvana as a sphere of passionlessness, where souls by the
million are swarnpcd in the absolute, with adiditionai interesting
consequenccs, and of the secret of Parable recalling Milton's
Unes:-
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"Though what if Earth
Be but the shadow of heaver'; and things therein
Each to other like, more than on earth is thought ?

These lines and others reveal a classic wealth of language the
author wields with case.

The conclusion of the old Indian seer is that the Light of
Buddh grows palè before the Light of Christ as explained by
Mary, whomn the author identifies wvith the sister of Lazarus.
That conclusion chords with Christendorn.

And aithougli a sagacious reader will see under ail the glowving
style, and under ail the exquisite imagery and spiritual subtlety
certain tendencies which cast doubt on those dogmas which he
believes necessary to, the world, which lie believes to be fresh from
the Christ, yet he will flot fail to voice his obligations to, the
gifted author for a literary luxury; and he wiil also rernember that
as anchored ships on a tLide may be swung by local currents, yet
point in the samne general direction, and be swayed by the same
broad, deep current, so minds may vary as to, interpretation of this
or that dogma, and yet in the main hold fast to the paramount
excellence of Christ, and be prophetic of that day ««when we shall
ail corne into the unity of the truth."

J. C. SrVIITII.
San Francisco.



Canadian Presbyterian Mission Fields.*
THIRD PAPER.

FORMOSA.

N1871 the Foreign Mission Comrnittc, of the then Canada
IPresbyterian Church, repcrted to the General Assembly

that the turne had corne to undertake w'ork arnong the heathen,
in addition to that hitherto carried on amongr the Indians of
the North-West ; that this new~ work should be at some populous
cerntre arnongr the old civilizations ; and that the man for it had
been found in the person off Rev. G. L. MAcKAY. Mr. Mackay
offered himself to the Canadian Church for foreign work in the
autumn Of "1870. Immediate attention was given by the Foreign
Mission Committee to bis communication. A circular was sent
by the Committee to presbyteries inquiringr whether he should
be sent out as their missionary and to what field. Out of
eighteen presbyteries fourteen rcplied that Mr. Mackay should
be sent as their missionary. At the saine tune a Jetter ivas
received by the Foreign Mission Committcc frorn Mr. James E.
Matheson, of the English Presbyterian Chiurch, inviting the Cana-
dian Chtvrch to share wvith his thc privilege of reap~ing fields
'« white to the harvest" .in China, and espccially iii Formosa.
Mr. Matheson, writing of the mission work among the aborginal
hill people of Formosa, said :-" lt: is in sorne respects almost
romantie in its incidents and vcry glorifying to God iii the large
resuits of the work as compared with thc smallness of the human
agency; for it is principally throughi one missoryanbl
Christian physician. wvho wvcnt out for us in i 36-, Dr. Maxwell,
that the ivork has been carried on. 1 cannoe concefre of a fiuer
field of labour for an earnest and single-hecartcd ordained mission-

*Copyright. 1891.by D.T. MýcAinsli. -Illiightsrcerved.
[1181
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ary than to join Dr. Maxwell an-d work alongside of him, and
he stands urgently in need of such assistance speedily."

The Foreign Mission Conimittee of our Church attached such
importance to Mr. Matheson's appeal that China was recommended
by thern as the field to which to send Mr. Mackay. Mr. Mackay
ivas ordained to the ministry by the Presbytery of Toronto on the
i9th September, 187 1. He sailed from Sani Francisco on Nov. ist
of the same year, and about the end of the same month landed at
Hong Kong, spending a short time on the mainland with his
brethren of the English Presbyterian Church, who urged bim to
settle in the Swvatow District He determined, however, to 'visit
Formnosa, wvbich hie did in December, 187y1, before selectingy a field of
labour. The English Presbytcrian Mission is in the South-West
of the Island,, where its capital Tai-Wan-Fu is. There Dr. Max-
well establisbed a medical mission in 1865. He afterwards estab-
lislied one at Takao, thirty miles south of Tai-Wan-Fu. The

oranization thus begun reported, in 1877, thren hrhe mn
the Chinese and as many ainong the aborigines of the South,
with u1pwards of î,ooo baptized converts and 3,000 attending
worship. The report of the Engylish Presbyterians for 187 1 declared
that, "«A reniarkable intercst in the Gospel bas sprung up in the
North of the Island at a distance of five days journey from the mis-
sion in the South-West of it' Whilst at Takao, for a feiv months,
studyingr the languagre, Mr. Mack-ay resolved to, make bis field of
labour Northern Formosa. Out wvalking with Rev. Hugh Ritchic,
w~ho died at Tai-Waii-Fu in September, 1879, Mr. Mackay inforrned
im of the decision lie liad corne to about bis field of labour, wvhen

-Mr. Ritchie replicd :-«« God help you Mackay, I wilI go an-d see
y0u.3

Dr. Mackay chose Tamsui as the centre of bis missionary
operaitions. Whicn lie landed there lie biad neither bouse nor
fricnd. Ile rented a si-nali dwelling which, even to the Cbinese
mind, was,-, conccived of as fit only for a stable. The first obstacle
to bc overcome, and by thousands atternpted in vain, uras to
acquire a knowvledge of the language. He joined himiself to boys
hcerding w'ater-buffatloes to learn the speech of the common people,
th-at through it they rnight hear gladly the tidings of salvation
frorn bis lilî:s. In less than flvc monthis after arriving in the
COUnItry lle was preaching iii Chinese, and on the i6th February,
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1873, hie dispensed for the first time the Sacrament of the Lord's.
Supper to five persons.

It wvill be w~eil at this point to endeavour, as brîefly and
authentîcally as possible, to set before our minds the field and
its cnvironment in which our devoted rnissionary lias been
labouringr with Pauline zeal and success for the last nineteen
years.

Formnosa is separated from the main land by a strait of the
sanie namie. Opposite Foochoo the strait is flot miuch over
seventy miles in width between the Island and China. At its
Southern extremity, howvever, it is somne two hundred mniles'-vide.
It lies north and .outh between 25' i9' and 210 54ý north
latitude. About one-third of the Island is within the tropics. Its
size is about haîf that of Irelarnd. A range of mounitains runs
through it, from north to south, near its centre. These mount-
ains are of Alpine height, covered with dense vegetation to their
Sumnmits, of wvhich "the rattan and innumerable ferns formi a
striking feature." These mountains sink% westward inito a rich,
alluvial plain, traversed by rivers, formingy important waterways
for purposes of trade and travel. On the eastern side of the
mountains there is a smnaller plain, runningr also iiorth and south,
and terminating, on the eastern coast in a bold, rocky' shore,
rising in somne portions to 7,R00 feet and pcnetrated, every few
miles, by deep ravines whichi open into the savage territory. he
-eastern shorc presents scenery of the most miagnificent and
beautiful description. "Domes and pcaks and wall-like precipices
succeed each other in striking varicty. A brilliant verdure
clothes their sides, dowvn which dash cascades that shine likec
silver ini the tropical sunilighlt." «F-roin sccncs likeC these", the
Island>s namne lias sprungy, being called by the Ciniese Taiwanî,
meaning " terraced bays," and by the Portuguese Forinosa. Chiia.
from Amoy to, the Vellow Sea, is protectcd by Formnosa fromn tile
ravages of the typhoon, whose violence is broken by the gigantic
peaks and walls of its easterni coast. 'le Kurosiwo or Japanese
current runs northward at the rate of thirty or forty miles a day
alongr its eastern shore. Over its heatcd wvaters the monsoon.
blowvs agrainst the inountains iii thec north and centre of the
Island, precipitating upon it its w%%atery contents. During its
preva-ilence the rainfall in the north and east of the Islanid is
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exceedingly heavy. From November to the end of April over
one hundred inches faîl at Tamsui.

The humidity of Form-osa is as all-penetrating almost as tI.h e
force of gravitation. Nothing escapes the dampness thereof.
Rust finds its wvay to needies enclosred in oil-paper, wvrapped in tin-
foul, covered with india-rubber, and ail enclosed in a tirn case.
Clothes and shocs gyrow mouldy with a swviftness equal to that of
the decay of Jonahi's gourd. This humidity, combined with
tropical heat, renders; the clirnate trying to 'Iman of woinan
born," whether Caucasian or Mongolian. The faces you meet
in cvery town and city tell of the ravages of malarial fever.
Not one in a thousand bears the marks of a fresh, robust
body.

Northern Formosa, on account of its cool winter, enables its
inhabitants to, withstand these unhealthy influences better than
those living, to the south of them. The heat and moisture, so
tryiing to man, render the flora of Formosa remarkably beautiful
and luxurant. This, combincd withi the volcanie forces that have
given shape to the features of the landscape both inland and
on the coast, presents us wvith scenes of surprising beauty and
grandeur.

The scenery just outside Kelung, an important harbour and
town on -the north-east shore, and the centre of the coal trade,
is uniquely attractive. The rocks of yellowv sandstonie are shaped
by the sea inito fantastic forms, rcsembling egg,-cups, wine-glasses
and mushrooms. On the wiay from the towvn to these rocks
vour path is ornamented wvith hitge violet, crimson-striped con-
volvuluses, with wvhite hules of fairest form and delicate perfume,
with crecepers, w'ith lilac blossorns, and with orchicis which wvould
provokze the pardonable envy of enthusiastic greenihouse owners
iii Western lands. To ail this wealth of colour and perfumne the
feathery bamboo, the trcc fern, the plantain tree, and the willowv
add rich beautv- of form.

Let us strive, by mentally journeying some twenty-five miles
fromn Kclung to, Tamsui, to gather an impression of the country
in which our mission wvork is carried on. Bchind Kelungr rises
a ridge cnclosing it iii ainphithcatrical fashion. Standing upon
this ridge and looking westward a succession of his greets your
sight, sloping gradually towvards the east, but presenting an abrupt
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front to the west, suggesting the idea of their sudden transforma-
tion into their present condition out of

"IJeague-long rollers thundering on the reef."
Away to the south the huge mountain masses, covered with dense
vegetation, beb)ng to the Moutit Sylvia range, i12,000 feet high.

Travelling about a couple of miles throughi a valley, " rich in
azeleas and ferns," wve reach a small crcek and pursue our
journey by sampans, which are river boats of light draft covered
wvith arched bamboo awnings, built for sailing, on shallow streams.
Soon the creek takes us to the Kelungr River, crowded with
boats, many of wvhich are laderi with produce of various kinds.
The river swvecps round picturesque his, covered with bamboo,
wvhere ii ~t cleared for agricultural purposes. Anon rice fields are
met The scenery becomes exceedingly, tame, being, only relieved
here and there by the presence of tree-ferns and betel-palms.
Soon we reach a point ten miles south of Tamsui where three
rivers meet: the Tokaham River from the west, the Sanquai River
from the south, and the Kelung River from the east. By these
rivers the produce of the interior is carried to Tamsui.

Two or tlîree miles south of the junction of these rivers is the
important to'vn of Bang-Kahi, the centre of thc tea trade, with a
population Of 30,000 people. Somne twelve miles north of Bang-
Kah is Tamnsui, situated on the spur of the northern range of
mountains in the Island, w'hich riscs above it to an elevation of
2.,00 fecet.

Tamsui stands on the niorth batik of the Tamsui River, which
is about a haif-mile w~ide, wvith a current running about five
miles an hour. There is a bar at the hiarbour of only eight fe-et
depth of water at ebb tide, and about sixteen feet Mien the tide
is full. The Chinese cail the town flot Tarnsui but Hobé. The
population is given in China not of the town merely but of the
country also which it controls. Tamsui with its villages has a
population of 12,o0o; the toWvn proper lias a population of 6,148,
The name Tamsui is applied to one of the threc districts into
which Northierni Formosa is divided. The population of this
district is 500,000. The other districts are Sintek in the wcest, and
Gihan in the east.

The chief products of Forniosa arc indigo, sugar, rice, tea, coal,
petrolcum, sulphur and carnphor. For rice Formosa is callcd the
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granary of China. The camphor-tree is confi-ned to, the savage
territory where the Chinese obtain it at the risk of their heads, to
capture which is the glory of the savages. Owing to, this danger
connected with securing camphor-trees, the export of camphor has
of late dirninished, although it must exist in illimitable quantities
in the dense forcsts. Camphor-wood brings high prices in Hong-
Kong and other Chinese ports, where it is manufactured into
furniture. Prom the smaller wood the juice is extracted and sent
to the northern ports for exportation. The garden products are
onions, garlic, Ieeks, egg-plant, taro, celery, cabbagre, and many
others bearing Chinese names, which we would not mention if
we could on the principle that we dislike French bilis-of-fare in
British hotels. The Formosans use vegetables liberally with their
rice. As we might expect, Formosa abounds in fruit. Among
these are to be found pine-apples, pomegranates, bananas,
oranges, plums and peaches.

The horse is a rare sight in the Island. The ox is saddled and
bridledl and ridden instead. The ivater-buffalo, does the Ploughing
and harrowvingy in "the mire, rice-fields, but he is so slow and sloth-
fui that it requires Chinese patience to farin with such as hie.
Cattie are used in cultivating dry ground. Pigs are plentifuL.
Flocks of groats are found iii th~e hill-country. Ducks and fowvIs are
careful ly raised.

Amongy the animais found on the Island are monkeys, squirrels,
wild-boars, bears. deer, panthiers and wild-cats. Dogs are used for
huntiiîg. Birds are numerous. The Island bas forty-three species
said to be peculiar to itself. Among these the drongo .shrike
and barbet may bc mentioned. Fisli ;ire plentiful in the rivers;
and in the adjoining seas.

Locomotion is effected by travelling on foot, by sedan chairs,
and by boats. Petty mandarins use the horse and saddlc suffici-
ently to remind Europeans of a prevalent means of locomotion ini
their own country. Western civilization, however, is incorporating
its own waiys iii this respect into, Chinese life. Dr. Mackay Iast year,
on bis trip to, the cast coast, started fromn Tamsui for Bang-Kahi by
a steam launich, wvhich lie exchianged for the railway, wvhichi carricd
him and his party, from Bang-Kahi to, Tsui-Tug-Kah. And so the
world changes, even in conservative China.

According to Chinese authorities the island was discovered ini

1
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1430. About 1630 the Dutch invaded it, but were driven off by a
famous Chinese pirate, Koksinga, whose tomb is at Amoy. Kok-
singa led the defeated adherents of the Ming dynasty, vanquished
i i 16,1 by the present Manchu-Tartar dynasty, after years of
futile hostility to it on the mainland, to, fertile Formosa in 1661,
there he succeeded in establishing himsel. lIn 1682 these Chinesc
refugees recognized the Emperor Kunghi, so that since that time
Formosa forms part of the Chinese Empire.

Lt will be remcmnbered that the Island has plains along its
western and eastern coasts, running north and south on'each side
of the range of mountains, occupying its central regions, When
the Chinese entered Formosa they fotind it inhabited by a people
of Malay origin. The natives of the plains they gradually subdued
inducing them to adopt the Chinese dress, worship and language.
These natives their conquerors called PI-po-hoan, which means
barbarians of the plains. It is among these that Dr. Mackay has
his work on the east coast. Other natives inhabit the mountains.
These the Chinese failed to subdue. To themn they gave the name
of Chi-hoan, which mneans green, crude, wild, iünsubdued or un-
çivilized barbarians. These tatoo, eat human flesh, consist of
numerous tribes, each having its own dialect, and wage war with
the Chinese and ith each other. The extension of trade and
civilization on the Island are driving thc Chi-hoans more and
more into their mountain fastnesses.

The Chinese colonists of Formosa are chiefly from the neigh-
bouring province of Fookien. A large sprinkling of colonists also
are Hakuas fromn the province of Canton. The colonists are
industrious, perservering and intelligent. The), number about
three millions. They are not a mnining people, thus far. They
occupy themselves in cultivating wvhat the rich soil of the Island is
fitted to yield, and have turned the western plain into a garden of
smiling plenty. They occupyr the north of Formosa from sea to
sea, although their territory on the east coast does riot extend far
below Kelungy. Dr. Mackay labours amnong Chinese, Pî-po-hoanis
and Chi-hoans.

We have seen that wvhen our missionary began his labours in
Northern Formosa the field wvas unbroken as regards missionary
operations. On the 9th March, 1886, fourteen years after the
begfinning of his work, a festiv4 was lield to cqfnmemorate his
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landing at Formosa on that day in 1872. The report of the
General Assembly of 1886 contains the followving reference to that
joyôus event :--« It was an occasion of great gladness and of
heart-felt praise. From ail parts of Northern Formosa converts
gathered in Tamsui, old mnen, young men, wonien and children.
Some old men walked five days to share in the rejoicings and
thanksgivings. Hundreds walked three or four days. A-hoa, his
first convert, had been asked to decorate Oxford College and the
Girls' School. The effectiveness with which this was donc was a
fitting expression of the enthusiasmn of the people. Arches of
green boughs wvere erected in various places near the college;
Chirtese-lanterns wvere hung in rows among the trees ; flags were
waving, especially the British on one side of the college, and the
Chinese on the other. The day was spent in great joy. In the
evening ail marched, two and two, into and around the college;
1,273 converts were assembled. Through the day the British
Consul and European residenits*sent their congratulations. Man-
darins, civil and military officers, leading merchants and head men
in Bang-Kah and other places sent letters of congratulation."

What memories crowded Dr. Mackay's own mind, glancing
back fromn March 9, 1886, to March 9, 1872, we know fromn his
own words: " Fou rtcen years ago yesterday, (March 9, 1872,) at
3 p.m., 1 Ianded here. Ail wvas dark around. Idolatry was
rampant. The people were bitter towvards any foreigner. There
wvere no churches, no hospitals, no preachers, no students, no friends.
1 knev neither European nor Chinese. Year after year passed
away rapidly. But of the persecutions, trials and woes; of the
sleepless nights ; of the weeping liours and bitter sorrovs ; of the
travelling barefoot, drenched wvith wet ; of the nights in ox-stables,
damnp huts, and filthy, small dark rooms ; of the days with
students, in wvet grass, on the mountain tops, and by the sea-
side; of the weeks in the savage country, seeing bleeding heads
broughit in to dance around ; of the narrow escapes by sea, by
savagcs, by mobs, by sickness and by the French, you wvilI nevcr
fully ktiow."

Thie French bombarded Formosa on Oct. 4th, 1884. The
blockade continued until April i5th, 1885. Dr. anid Mrs. Mackay,
and Mr. and Mrs. Jamieson had to repair to Hong-Kong, whence
Dr. Mackay returncd to Tamsui on 2Ist. April, 1885. When in
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Hong-Kong Dr. Mackay sent the following to the Daily Press of
that city on March 25th, 1885

"The work was never in such a prosperous condition as in
1884, before the French bombardment of Kelung. There were
thrirty-five chapels with as many trained native preachers, twenty-
six students in the college, and 37 girls in the school at Tamsui.
Upwards of one thousand had been baptised; and on the whole,
the people were never more friendly and well disposed. The
arrival of the French changed the whole aspect of affairs. At
once converts became objects of suspicion and hatred. Headmen,
who had conccaled hatred, came to the front and stirred up the
masses. Villains living on the border land, near the savages
combined to plunder; and almost with the first outbreak levelled
seven chapels to the ground, looted the houses of converts, and
beat many of them. All this took place in one district, being the
one in which Tamsui. and Kelung lay. According to latest
accounts, the other two districts were quiet. At Kelung, where
there was a large congregation, there is desolation all around.
Converts are scattered and hounded from place to place."

During this time of trial the converts remained truc to "the
faith." Dr. Mackay is no sooner back, than with renewed energy
he is at his work of building, and travelling, and teaching; and
within a month ordained to the ministry, the two first native
pastors, A Hôa, and Tân Hé, at Oxford College, before a crowded
audience of preachers, students, and converts. Dr. Mackay
received $io,ooo in compensation for chapels destroyed during the
Franco-Chinese war. He received this sum from the Chinese
authorities, without any investigation regarding the justice of the
amount claimed. Such was their confidence in the Canadian
Missionary that upon his own word they met his claim.

It behoves us now to consider the encouragements and
difficulties connected with rnissionary operations in a field which
God hath so greatly.blessed.

The encouragements in the past are four-fold. There was first
the opportunity given of daily intercourse with the people to con-
verse with, and bestow benefits upon them, as respects body and
mind. Thus their good-will was secured. The second encourage-
ment in the past has been the faithful, consistent lives of the
converts in the face of bitter persecution. They have, in life and
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in death, borne testimony to the reality of the new life given them
in Christ Jesus. Triumphant deaths through Christ have afforded
inspiration again and again to the living, not to "grow weary in
well-doing," for "in due season," they would reap if they fainted
not. Another great encouragernent in the past has been the self-
sacrificing spirit of the earlier preachers. Last, but not least, as an
encouraging feature of the work, has been a singular manifestation
on the part of pastors and people of the grace of perseverance in
Christian living, from the inception of the work up to the present
hour.

The prescnt features of the work furnish occasion for much
gratitude. There is a material diminution of hatred, and even of
prejudice on the part of the Chinese, in regard to the philanthropic
and spiritual work carried on by foreigners. This lessening of
prejudice on the part of official and literary classes is specially
cheering. The growing light shed upon the Chinese mind regard-
ing Christianity and Christian lands, is securing greater considera-
tion from the Chinese for what Christians say and do. The present
Governor of Formosa, Lin-Ming-Chuan, a man of candid and
progressive character, helps greatly to promote a spirit of respectful
attention towards foreigners. The converts, moreover, display a
healthful appetite for all knowledge sacred and secular. They
also show their appreciation of the benefits they have derived
from the Gospel, in their readiness to keep neat and in good
condition their Church buildings, by their contributions and per-
sonal services.

Another healthy sign on the part of converts, is a readiness to
be taught the great doctrines of Christianity, which our missionary
does by such a liberal use of the catechisin, as might well be
imitated at home. A vigorous Christian life cannot be developed
anywhere except through fixed principles realized by means of
definite doctrinal teaching. This our missionary believes and
carries out iii his work.

An important evangelizing agency now in the field is«the large
number of women going from the Girls' School, capablë of writing
and reading the Bible in the Romanized Colloquial. The extent
and depth of their influence for good among relatives and ac-
quaintances are incalculable.

Godliness is profitable for the life that now is, and this the
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Chinese, the P[-po-hoan and, in time, Chi-hoan, will flot fait to see.
The advance in cleanliness, industry, intelligence and temperance
among the Pi'-po-hoans on the east coast is so obvious to them-
selves that their regret, among othier reasons, in flot becoining
Christians'soonier, is that lands now held by Chiinese speculators
would by this time have been their own. The temporal well-
being, which in their and every case attending truc religion, will
solve in due time the problem of self-supporting chiurches.

A faithful past and a healthful present confronts us with a
hopeful future. The praise of the churches is nowv ever in the
mouths of the heathen. Heathenism. contrasted with, Christianity
is discounted in the estimation of its owvn foltowvers, who condemn
as waste the burningy of mock-money. The population is on the
increase and yet attendance at idolatrous festivals is on the decrease.
A shrewd young convert compared the past of heathienisin to a
strong young man and its present to a littie boy. Miuchi lias been
done ; much, however, remains to be donc. Let wliat hias been
achieved encourage us. Let us flot forge, however, that millions
are yet in darkness, whose translation into Gospel light and life
wvil1 require unrelaxing, Wvise, vigilant and patient agcgressiveness.

The evangrelizing agrencies and influences set in operation in
Northern Formosa in nineteen years, wvere thiere are such visible
resuits as wve have in the shape of chapels, and hospitals and
schools, is enough to incite us to " praise God, from, . vhoin ail
blessings flow."

Hoary superstitions, however, do not die in a day or without a
struggple. In this world wvherè tares and wheat grow together
diflaculties, operate :An conjunction wvith encouragements. 'l'li
power of customn for good or bad is mighity everywherc, and
especially so in China. The rays of the Suni of Righteousness
wilI have to, beat long amid steadily upon the icy chains, of Chinese
usages ere they break up and melt away into tlic vernal streamns
of Christian freedom and fertility.

The plodding indust ry of the Chiniese is known to us a]l. The
m~otive, hoîvever, of this industry is of the earth, earthy. The god
for wvhom they toil is Mammnon. Firit a livelihiood is soughlt, and
then riches. Their greed of gain keceps themi toilingç seven days in
the week. A seventh day of rest is opposed to thieir covetous
iimpulses. To go up to the house of God on flic Sabbath, is to
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lose time for making money. Hence many turn not their steps to
the sanctuary when the converts repair thither for worship. The
merchant alike with the mechanic refuses to forego his pursuits
on the First Day of the week.

A mechanical religion, moreover, bas so petrified the Chinese
mind as to rei.der it so callous to religious interests as to sorely
try the patience and zeal of all Christian workers appointed to
influence it. Day by day young and old pass and repass the
chapels without even turning their heads to observe what may be
transpiring within them. Then ancestral worship forms a marked
.feature of Chinese religion. It is associated with the tenderest
feelings of our nature. To discountenance the worship of ancestral
tablets is easily construed to mean forbidding to yield suitable
obedience to parents. Thus here, as so often elsewhere, error is
rendered mighty by having a modicum of truth to show in its
defence.

Religion has also a domestic obstacle to encounter in the want
of privacy in the family, where there is a continual coming and
going, and indulgence of ceaseless gossip. It is next to impossible
in a Chinese family to obey the exhortation: " Enter into thy
closet, and when thou hast shut thy door pray to thy Father which
is in secret"

The national prejudices and pride of the Chinese are proverbial,.
These have so blinded them, that black-.haired western men, have
been hunted as red-haired devils. Whilst, as we have seen, there
bas been cheering diminution of this evil, still, deep down in the·
heart ôf Chinamen there is a rooted aversion to all foreigners, and
all their ways, religious and secular. The ethnic obstacles, like
the others, will take untold labour, patience, and faith to remove.

WVe have spoken of the natural beauties of Northern Formosa.
It has pleasing prospects in its white and scarlet lilies, its glorious
convolvuluses, its graceful tree-ferns, its feathery bamboos, its.
bright green rice-fields, its busy rivers, its " seaward-gazing gorges,"
and its Titanic mountains. Yet the people who live amid this.
beauty, are egregiously vile. Officiails rob the people until the
rebellious spirit has become chronic. The saying lias grown into
a proverb: « Every three years an outbreak, every five a
rebellion." The Chinese are inveterate gamblers. They are also
addicted to sorcery and fortune-telling. If they ever knew they
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have forgottonl the seventh commandmnent. The dcvii of greed
and lust has terrible hold of these people, and wvill not without a
desperatc struggle give up bis sway over ther-n.

The moral difficulties hinderings our work have been aggravated
of late years by the ingress into For-mosa, in spring, and the egress
froin it, in autumn, of labourcus and speculators from the Amoy
districts to the titimber of frorn 5,000 to 10,000 men. They flock
to Toatiu-tia, a large city near Bang-Kali. Their influience is
Most injurious. Soldiers, too (and a beggarly crowd they are,
externally and intcrnaliy), in thousands, cor-ne from Honan and
Ngauhiui to swvell the tide of moral corruption and increcase
the price of liv'ing in Formosa to thr-c times what it is on the
miainlanci. These moral harpies iniésting Formosa and addingy to
the other great difficulties besetting re1igious work there, gloat
morning, noon afhd night, over breaches of the seventh and tenth
comman cmnents, iri word and deed.

he written lang!uague of China is the saine ail over the Empire,
whilst the oral language varies in different regions. P>eople in the
north and south of China can understand each other on paper
who speak such different dialects that in oral communication they
find thiemselvcs shut out from aIl interchange of ideas. A native
,of Peking, for example, pronounces 22, urh-shie-urh-i; a native of
Canton pronounces it, ee-shap-ee ; both write 22 the saine. The
wvrittcn language universally the saine, and appcaiing to the eye, is
the profession of the "'Literati,"' a class with insane ideas of their
self-importance and iii consequence extrernely jealous of aIl
attcr«npts at cnlightenment of the masses of the people. .Hence

cven the Bible ini the written languiage of China is at the mercy,
largecly of the Literati, who, if they read it, read it only to mis-
represent its contents. Shall the Literati be entrusted to act as
the interpreters of the Bible foi- the people of China ? If they
shall have cominitted to thein this trust, then by ail means
circulate the Bible in the Chinese language. If they are not,
cither by mental training or religious character, fltted to expounid
for others, or use rightly for thernselves, the wvritten Word in
Chinese, thenl Bible contents must in somne other way reach the
masses of China than by the circulation of printed copies of the
Bible in Ciniese. Dr. Mackay lias, so far as his field is concerned,
discoiintcnianced the circuilation of printed Bibles. Experience
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bears him, out in this position by proving that flot only have tirnie
and rneans been wasted in this work, but positive barim inflieted
upon religious interests.

Such are the commercial, domestic, industrial, î-eligious, educa-
tional, ethnic, moral and political obstacles hindering arnd cndang-
erings Christian work in Formosa. To these one other may be
aiddècl. Reference lias already been made to, the malarial influ
ences of thie'Island, owing to, its heat and moist climate and
its exuberant vegetation. Twenty cannot be one month in
-College or Girls' Sehool wvithout somne one being laid asicle sick.
"A sound mind in a sound body " is an important condition of

hecalthy groivn in gracc as in ail other good directions. I-ence
the climatic difficulty is of sucli magnitudé that it must not be left
out of the dark list of evils whichi the adversary1 of God and man,
rnarshals to combat the attempts made in Formosa for man's
redemption fî-om, the pollution and delusion of sin.

We Mnust nowv, as briefly as possible, consider the developrnents
of mission xvork in Northern Formosa according to the latest
reports, and the methiods by which these have under God beeni
realized. The numnber of memnbers is 2,833 of eiders, 83 ; of
deacons, 71 ; Of chaPels, 50; -)f pî-eacher-s, 5 1 including amiong
these, the two oi-daitied native pasto-s. About two dozen students,
attend Oxford Collegre andi from 25 to 40 - pupilS attend the Girls'
School.

People in Formosa rnioxc to botter their ci rcu instfan ccs, just as
Eux-opeans fi-om, the saine motive corne to this continent. Pi-po-
hoans aire moving f-rm thc W'est aind Nor-th, dowvn the east coast,
to the Sowith. Di-. MackavN, w'ith Rev. Tân Hé, Suna, the niost
cxpert native tooth extractc-, and Kau-a, the rnost accomplishied
wî-iter in the Mission, made a tour- of foî-ty days last r1,îe-visiting
missions on the east coast, as far as So-ba-y,, and pusliingr on to
the new region where Kap-tou-lan people rnoved into Kilai plain,
Lat. 24' 5' N. Ka-le-oan is the narne given to the setticînent. In

a nost intei-esting scî-ies of eighit letters wvhich appeared iii thè*
I'r~~byt-iizReiz'iewz, Dr. Mackav tells us the result of the visit to

that scttlement. " Nearly five hundrcd idolaters cleaned their
houscs of idols; they declared them-selvýes anxious to worship the
Lord and Redecîci-; t1iey gave a temple built for idols as a housc
in whichi to n-îect -,nid wvoxship) the only liv-ing and truc G-odl."
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A cook from Oxford CQllege actQd 4ý prea#çer i?) thi,.s sçttlç-
ment, and ftjrnished intelligçnce of the 'work to, Dr. M4ckay
previous to his visit there last year. In this visit Dr. Mack-ay and
his companions penetrgted into the savage tcrritory, west of the
Kap-su-lan plain. And so the work goes on.

Our missionary believes in supplying his chapels with native
rather than foreign preachers. Tw& cep-otis recommcnd this plan.
Ten native preachers can be had for the salary of one foreigner.
in the long run, moreover, native preachers can meet the needs 0f
the field better than those iiniported from abroad. In the south
of the Island, sonie $i 3,000 are spent in the salaries to foreign
preachers, wliere there are too many churches, compared with the
number of preachers. What matters it who the preachers are,
whether Caucasian or Mongrolian, provided they most effectively
do the work ? \«c nmust hicartily support the preachers wvho best
do our %vork, with no idea affecting us about their being cither
native or foreign.

The wvork in Northiern Formosa is healthy, and hiarmonjous in
al] its various departments, because those entrusted with it kecp
ever in viewv the ultimate spiritual cend for which it is ail] o:rganized
and maintained.

What hath God griven us in Formosa in the wvay of tangible
results, not to speak of the influences and agrencies to wvhich
reference lias already ben made? In iS88o hospitals wvere opened
as Tamsui and Kelung<,. The former cost $-,ooo, the grift of
Mrs. MNackay, of Windsor, Ont, in inemory of lier husband, Capt.
Mackay. July 26th, 1882, Oxfordi Coliege was opencd, buit by
funds raised in Oxford County, Ontario, Dr. Mackýy's native
county, to the amnount of $6, 125 and prescnted to himi ini the
Metlîodist Cliurch, Woodstock, at an inmmense farewvell meeting
given Dr. Mackay before lcavingr Canada wvhen lie was home on
furloughl There is also a Girls' Sehiool at Tamsui, buiît by funds
furnishied by the Wýfomnan'S Foreign Missionary Socicty. After
violent opposition a cliurch wvas opcncd on March, 23rd, 1884,
at Bangr-Kah. Thcre are somie twvelvc substanîtial churches, stone
or othcrvise, at important places, which are aIl occupied and must
be occupied whicthcer convcrts are fewv or many. Dr. Mack-ay
believes, anid believes rightly, that buildingS slîould bc erected as
far as possible, conveying the idea tlîat lus w'ork lias corne to
Formosa to stav.
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A few words must bc said regarding the two native pastors.
A- Hôa wvas Dr. Mackay's first convert. Giâm is the family sur-
name. His father, when ten years old, came w'ith bis grandfatber
from the mainland of China. A-Hô^a's mother was born on Steep
Island, N. E. of Formosa. Wben she was thirteen bier family
moved to Tamsui; wben eighteen years old she was married to, Giâ'm,
and twvo years later A-Hôa was born, Nov. 185 i. His fatber died a
few days before lie wvas born. His mother wvas let poor and belpless.
The cbild wvas delicate. The mother consulted an idol concerningr
bier son and received for an answer, " Let bim be called my cbild
and namne bim Hut-a." H ut-a means idol's cbild. The name in time

~vscbangred to I-ok-a, thien to H-10a or A-Hôa. From five to ten
years of age hie was employed iii gathering grass and brush to
cook bis mother's and blis own rice. Evenings were spent witb
relatives studying. When betwecn ten and seventeen years of
age bie was devoted to study ; at eighteen a mandarin took bim
into bis service. He travelled on tbe mainland from Foocbow to
Tientsin, and spent six months in Peking.. He then returned to
Tamsui a short time before Dr. Maclkay arrived tliere in 1872.
He was born in tlic very room Dr. Mackay secured as his first
house in Formosa. His full iiame is Giâmn-Chhengl-A-Hôa.
He was not brought up. in kings' palaces, but was a child of
toi] and poverty. He is a mani of remarkable ability, and must
bave rendered Dr. Mack-ay valuable service. He is geriiai, active,
versatile, cloquent and w'itbal possessed of superior administrative
ability.

Tâ-H'-ié is pastor at Sintiam, the largest congregation in For-
mosa. He was baptizcd February i ýtb, 1874, and ordainied to the
ministry in May, 1883. Hie is a scholarly rnan and an impressive
speaker. Wbile ziot posscssing.f the vcrsatility of A-Hda, he is a
mail of no ordinary intellectual calibre. The native preachers, as a
class, are men of superior character, ability and dcportmnent

The men from home who bave assistcd Dr. Mack-ay iii Formosa
Èave been Drs. Fraser and Junor and Rev. John Jamicson. AI
bear witness to the zeal and ability wvith -which the work bas. been
,conducted in Northern 'Formosa, and the success attcnding it.
Wbile we write intelligence reaches us by cable of the death of Mr.
Jamieson. We musi wvait for further particulars. Mr. jamieson
,%vas ordainedf to, the mïnfstry býy the ?'resbytery of Barrie, Nov.
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28th, 1882, and acted as mnissionary within its bouinds at Magnet-
awvan until i 8th October, 1883, wvhen lie wvas designated and
commissioned by it as missionary to Formosa. A letter froin Dr.
Mackay, Decemnber 3ist, 188î, announccd the arrivai of Mr. and
Mrs. Jamieson at Tamnsui. Mr. Jamieson's death wvill be regyrettcd
by the wholc Church.

The inquiry nowv fittingly confronts us, VVhat about thc înethiods.
and the man whom God chose to accoiplish his purposes in that
distant land ?

.Dr. Mackay imust have put himnself in a wisc, because irifluential,
relation to the various clements hce foundiciin his field of labour.
He studied the Chinese classics, and inet the learned mnen on thecir
own ground. lie took his students wvitlî iiin on his mnissionary
tours, instructing themn in thingss secular as wcIi as sacredL B3v
showingy them thieir errors in things eartly lie graincd their car to.
listen to things heavenly. 1-c broadcned thecir minds and cnirichced
their characters by the varying circuinstances by whichi travel
develops the mind. 1-c endcarcd themn to imiself anid to cach
other by the services and considcratcnicss wvhichi such canipaigns
as lus, wisely conducted, arc so fitted to evoke-. The cxp)crIiced
rendered useful service and the inexperienced grcw ini practical
wisdom. Hc acquiircd such a knowledgc of the pcrsonal peculiar-
ities and capabilities of his stu-dents as to ktowv whlere best to place
his men whcen ready for pastoral dutics. Chinese comipanions bcst
introduced the mnissionary to people in ncw districts, whio reccivcd
th- foreigner more readily thian otherwisc whcn accDnmpanied by
pec-ile of their owvn nation. H-is mnedical services, opcrating to the
bodily relief of the people, gained thecir attention and affection.
Communities, by receiving DIysical blessingys from hlmn, vere Pre-
pared, somectimes after years of waiting,- to .accept spiritual good
from his teaching. The people suifer much fromn thecir teth. Their
owvn doctors pry thcmn out in crow..-bar fashion, a mode of extraction
intensely painful. Dr.,,Macka--,y and luis native helpers have extracted
thousands of teeth i a year. I-is chapels are open at ail timies
in deference to the suspicious nuaturc of thec Cinese. Ucl lias
travellcd with his students the whole lcngfthi of the Island. Con-
sidering the aimi and difficulties of the Formosan journcys, wvhat a
poor peripatctic wvas :Xristotle conipared wvithu M.\acka,,y! Bitter
prejudice b-id to bc eîucountered trom hiigh aniid low, froi-ul Litcrati,
and mandarins and rnobs.
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GEORGE LESLIE IMACKAY was born in tiie Towvnship of Zorra,
Oxford County, Ontario, on the 2 ist Marchi, i S441. His parents
came to Canada from Suthierlandshire. ile does not remember
the time hie did not love the Saviour, ai additional and remark-
able proof that men best fitted, both in body ancd mind, to combat
cvii wvith power and success are not those wvhose youth is coisumcd
in 1'sowing wild oats." «He studied at Knox College, Toronto,
and at Princeton Semiinary, Newv Jersey, completing his theological
course at the latter place in 1870. He attended lectures at the
Frce Chiurchi Colleg-e Edinburgrh, the followings winter, and wvas
privileged to meet when there Duif, Candlish and Guthrie. As wve
have seen, lie offered himself to our Churchi for forcign work, wvas
acccptcd, and wvent forthi to sowv and reap in a manner that hias
made " aIl tlic world -%vonder." He married, in 1878, a Chinese
lady whio lias proved herseif in mnissionary wvork a wife worthyv of
such a hiusband. In i 88o Queen's University conferred on hlim
the degrec of Doctor of Divinity. The Rev. William Campbell,
English Presbvteriani missionary in Southern Formosa, says of
Dr. Mackay in ]lis book entitlcd Missio.nary Success in Formosa:

He is ai little man, firin and active, of few words, unflinchingr
courage and one whose sounid common-sense is equalled only by
his earnest devotion to, the Master." Mr. Campbell uses these
words iii speaking of Dr. Mackay as " God's main instrument " in
,accomplishingr the results of mission work lie hiad witniessed in.
Northerni Formosa.

Dr. Mackay is a man of strong wviIl ; wlho cîse could mecet, as lie
hias donc, tlic rootcd prejudices and beat back the surging waves of
Chinese attack and rage ? But bis flrm w~ill is illuinied by
Christian intelligence, and dirccted by Christian principle, and
modified by Christian 'prudence. Witiicss the wisdom lic displayed
at Ka-le-oan last ycar. He was told a military mandarin iii-
formcd flic people there, wvho wce willing to discard their idols,
that thcy mlust continue to wvorship idols as a tokmii of
thicir subjectioni to China. Did lie rage agrainst the princes,
calling themn anti-christ? No! His zcaI. %vas guidcd by w'isdoin.
Hol obtaincd anl intcrview with thc mandarin, succeeded iii securiing
for the people their rcligious libcrty, and theni dcmiolislcd flic idols.
1-le inust hlave anl ironi constitutionî to stand fli cexposures lic la.s
donc to ail lzinds of wcather nighlt and da-v, to uinderýgo thc toius of
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travel, of superintending buildings, some of them a credit in
materials, arrangements and outfit to any localfty, in addition
to ail his other duties of teachingr and preaching.

Be has no cut-and-dried plans of wvork. He is guided in lus
actions, not by any pre-arrangred programme, but by the evolu-
tions of Providence. This is- why lie should be trusted in his
.operations regardingy the future of his field. His churchý arrange-
.ments must not be forced into any artificial, hurtful shape by our
prejudices about a self-supporting Church or the quarter wvhence
.ought to come the stipends of native pastors. Bis work must be
free to growv with the purpose of reaching millions of men vet
unreclaimed from heathenism. No one knowvs so well as he how~
best that growth should shape itseif. He may w'ell bc trusted,
for he is cautious and patient as wvel1 as glowingly cnthusiastic
and ceaselessiy painstaking in attending to ail the fèatures of his
work, material as well as spiritual.

We regret that space forbids our doings more than barely
referring to the Dutch Mission in Formosa, extending over a space
,of some thirty years, overlappingr by a fewv years the second
quarter of the 17th century. The Dutch Mission wvas completelv
extinguished by the ravages of Kok-singra. Ten Dutch missio!n-
aries xvere buried on the Island and six suffered martyrdom. The
poineer Dutch missionaryw~as GeorgYe Candid lus. It is interestingy
to know that he recommended that any minister to wvork effectivelv
for Christ ini Formosa should undertake to remain there ail his
lifetime, and that if unmarried he should take a native for his wife,
in order to set before the people the example " of an honest,
virtuo.is and proper life." It is neediess to say howv far in these
respects Dr. Mackay endorses the advice of Candidius, given over
230 years ago.

Dr. Mackay has not forgotton in his work thiat "the touch of
nature makes ail] men kmii." He has endeavorcd to convince aUi kinds
of people that lie is their brother-nuan. He knows that the virtues
of courage, sympathy, benevolence, zeal, industry, tell on ail minds.
Hence he does not move his head when stones wvhizz past hinu.
He does not stop his conversation wheu a sheli bursts within two
feet of hiin ! '<If there be any virtue, and if there be any praise,"
lue thinks of these things as auxiiiary to, his great wvork.

The expianation of ail that is influentiai and admirable in his
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,doings is the conviction, among others, that God is immanent in
ail things carthiy. He sawv God behind the surf that prevcnted
bim and the men of the Lapwiingo from landing on the east shore of
Formosa in 1876. He saw Him in French shelis in 1884. Hence
-the word " discouragement " has no place in his vocabulary. He
believes that Formosa is rooted in the eternai counseis of God, as
surely as Orion and the Piciades. Ris Island is flot merely greo-
graphicaiiy significant to him, but is symnbolical of something,
infiniteiy deeper than itself. God, in decd and in truth, is to, him,
day by day cxecuting Ris everlastingr purposes througrh the wvorks of
,creation and Providence. Hence his aversion, as wve have said, to
cut-and-dried programmes for gruidance, and his reliance therefore
iipon the living God. It is this principle that has kept his wvork
healthy and truc to its ultimate end, despite adverse criticism. He
is ready for any misconstruction of his plans, but toierates nothingr
that threatens in any degrec destruction of his wvork To me, Dr.
Mackay- shines out as one of thc grandest missionaries of any agre.
Take him ail in ail], it -is rarciy wc shall look upon his like. \Veil
may we thank God for ail he is and has donc. 0f him it may
%vcli be said:

"God did annoint thee with Ris ordorous oil,
To wrestle, flot to reign; and He assigns,
Ail thy tears over, like pure crystailines,
For younger feilow-workers of the soul
To wear for amuiets. So others shall
Take patience, labour to thieir heart and hand,
Froni thy hand and thy heart and thy brave cheer,
And God's grace fructify through thee to ail."

G. M. MILLIGAN.
Toronto.



HOW THEY TRIED TO CLOSE THE DOOR.

\V E left Linching, September 2Oth, with much of Abrahamie-
ignorance as to our destination, but withi some of Abrahamie

faith that God would bring us unto a city of habitation. To adopt
the bold course and go straight ta Chang-Te-Fu, or more cautious,
to approach it gradually, stopping first say at Chu-Wang, and
thence feeling oui- way ta the Fu :these were the possibilities
before us. Before rcaching Honan wc heard that the examina-
tians were in progress in the Fu, and this determined us ta.
hasten slowly in that direction. Wc accordingly moored aur
boat for the fi-st hiait within sight of the towcrs of Chu-Wiang.
Our hielper soon returned with news that the keeper of the
Tai. Sheng Inn would be glad ta have us preach and dispense
in his inn as longs as wve pleased. 1reaching and dispensirig wvere
at once beg-un and carried on in separate rooms during the day.
Eachi evening we returned ta the quiet and cleanliness of our
boat, but aur noon meal was served up in native style at the inni,
nat without many curiaus cyes. Though many unbidden said
that ai course we wantcd ta rent, wve gave no sign. The people
were very orderly, and the way seemed a littie clearer. The
mayar af the tawn came several timnes ta sec us, and %vas once
overbeard ta say that it would be difficuit ta i-cnt in Chang-Te
and not easy ta rcnt in Chu-Wang,, but that aftcr a few years
people would be willing even ta seli ta us. Thc position af
Chu-Wang, within anc mile af the great river, inside the N. E.
border af Honan, and ane day's journey from Chang-Te, together
with the openness af the people, secmed ta point the way, and wve
decided ta attempt at least a temparary foothold there. Sa Mr_.
Chou, the helper, began negaotiatingr for the rentai af the iniiin
wvhich we wvere operating. he landiord, namcd Ko, is hecad of
the Government coal yard, which lias a monopoly, and hence lie is
very wealthy. The rexît w~as broughit down from twvo hundrcd
dollars ta anc hundred, and .thinking it wvise ïîot ta, stay tao longc,
cspccially as the new Governior ai Hanan 'vas expected alang

[BS]19
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shortly, and hoping that the stir of his reception would be over
before our return that way, we withdrew after twelve days. The
helper rernained to continue and complete negotiations.

Our boat then proceeded up the great river, and reachîng the
mouth of the littie stream which flows by Chang-Te ascended it to

apoint opposite Toui-Kungr, where we failed to get an inn, but
worked on boat and street awaiting for news from Chu-Wang. Our
helper arrived in two days and reported the blasting of our hiopes
just as the ]ease was about to be made out. An old father of 7o
hiad corne from the county towvn, io miles away, in the nick of time
to prevent the completion of the transaction by advising a filial
son Of 50 against it. The ostensible reason given was, that the
landilord wvas a wcalthy man, and flot having any need of the
rnoney, would not bc able to answer the reproaches of the gentry
that lie hiad so gratuitously betrayed his country by harbouring the
foreigner; The helper had looked at various other compounds
but none of them had proved satisfactory. Such tidingrs finding
us at inhospital Tou-Kungs wvre heavy indeed, but we afterwvards
learn ccl that Tou-Kung's badness has become a widely known
proverb, and we were the more thankful that it gave us at this-
time at least no open door. Enquiry failingr to ascertain any
large town or village betwveen this point and the Fu, xvhich inight
next be visited, we seerned shut up to either of two courses, to go
to the Fu. or cisc return to Chu-Wang. Truc, the examinations
would be over, but our helper had told us that his friend Chang,
the plater, had been in Chang-Te two months after our spring
visit and had seen placards on the inn threatening revenge if it
should again entertain foreigrn devils. There wvas a growing feel-
ing in our minds, too, that as a Mission wve were îiot yet prepared.
to cope with such a strong body as the Fu gentry. Accordingly
wve returned to our old mooring opposite Chu-Wang amid a
driving ram, ivhich contributed to our depression. One hour
later Messrs. Goforth and Smith's boat hove in sight, and after
having refrcshed our spirits wvith good news and advised us to
re-open wvork ini Chu-Wang, they proceeded down stream to
Linching.

We, therefore, returned to, our old. inn. The proprietor, on the
failure of the leasing, proposed to let us stay on at a daily rentai
for any length of time, by which plan he could answer the gossip
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of the street, but any such arrangement would ha-ve been too
precarious for our purpose. But the fervent and believing, prayer
of the Church for three years was soon to, be graciously answered.
The Lord wvas leading by a way that we knewv fot of. The
adamantine doors were already creaking on their hinges, and the
King of Glory wvas at hand. In a few days several fresh offers; of
compounds were made, and among them the offer of a bankrupt
Zgrain-merchant to rent a compound with tbree courts and about
twenty rooms, in a retired street in the S. W. wad This was
more spacious even than the inn on which w~e had set our earlier
hopes, was in a quieter place, and had the great advantage of a
very poor landiord, who would not only rent against the gossips
to keep himself and his thirty Ilmouths " from starvingr but would
live and die with us, as he 'said. His interest to keep us wvas 50

great that nothing could frighten him into infide]ity to us. ht
would have been far otherwise in the case of the wealthy proprietor
of the inn. Our helper viewed the premises, reported fully, and
without our personally seeingr the place, lest our appearance should
unduly embarrass matters, wve authorized him to draw up the papers
at one hundred and fifty dollars annual rentai. This wvas done
after discussions which Jasted tili midnîght of Friday, Oct. 3rd.
We wvaited anxiously for him on the boat, but flot tilI next morn-
ing when we %vere on our way to, the inn did ive meet him, ail
smiles, bringringr the lease in bis pocket. The earnest money wvas
quickly paid, and xve entered on full possession Monday, Oct. ôth,
Our flrst in-patient greeting us at the grate. A great and effectuai
door was ope;zed to us, avzd there were ;.'aiy advaersaries. The
powers of earth and hell were combining against the Lord and
His Anointed.

A struggle was in store for us, and it wvas not without premnoni-
tions which he that had an eye to see and an car to, hear could
easily discern. With rare exceptions the unofficial leaders of this
people, be they an aristocracy of wveaIth or of learning, have flot
failed to, try a fali wvith the harbingers of a newv era, the establish-
ment of which is death to their empty pretentions and despotic
oppressions. The gentry of this place do not rank above the
memnbers of an Ontario town council, but they have more powver
with the people, and an influence, bard for Westerns to under-
stând1 , whichi is dreaded even by the county magistrate. As far às
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kno)wn they çlid not condescend tQ visit us in our house. Trke
tuayor of the town, together with Colonel Wang, hegid of tbi
m1ilitary, did indeed cali and seem very agreeable to owr presence,,
but, as the sequel showved, they were flot persons of rçal power.
Ever on the alert to the signs of the times, we soon began t) biegr
the first low mutterings of the approaching storm. It was told us
that a man named Tan Feng, of the South Street, had privately
informed the county magistrate that we were settling dowa in

Cu-Wang, intin-ating that the magistrate should root us out,
just as if that worthy did flot know ail about us. The sub-mnagis-

leav the alne. oubtessmany to-day are heartily sorry that

we began to take vaIks in the country. Unluckily one evening
we werc led to prolong our walk in the bright moonlighit tili we
had made the circuit of the towvn. It ivas forthwvith reported that
the foreig-ners, whi1e the people slept, made mnidnight: trips to pry
into the luck of their graves, w'ith a viewv to destroying it ! Our
walks ceascd, but the story kept on its wVay.

As the Chinese custom is on renting in a new place, we issued
invitations to two feasts, one for the neighbours and the other for
the .principal men of the five streets. The object of these feasts
was to conciliate them by a friendly advance, and enlighten them
as to our real object. At the saine time it was a declaration of
,Qur purpose to becoine citizens of the town. Unfortunately, a few
days before the date of the feast, it was definitely announced that
the long delayed reception to the new Governor of Honan would
certainly take place in a few days, as his boat was only a few
stages distant. ht %vas too truc, for officiais, both civil and military,
çame flockzing in from ail parts. The feasts were killed. The
presence of so rnany officiais in the town, and in the very houses
and offices of our invited guests, dispelled any desire they might
have had to respond, and after some delay refusais came pouring
in. The sub-magristrate was kind enough to send two of his
gentlcmen-in-waiting to explain at length the undeniable fact
that public business absolutely prevcnted his acceptance. The
neighibours, observing the action of the gentry,, took fright and
followved in their wake. The feasts were indeed held, bu~t were
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attended by a mere rem-nant, a few only of the ncighbours having
dared to corne, and none of the gentry. Duringl this period the
vlisits to our compound of so r-nany official people frorn the capital
and the Fu city, of course drew togrether largIer crowvds than ever.
The people seemed only gradually to, realize that %ve had corne to
stay, and as the idea of us became persistent we becarne ail the
more objects of interest and speculation. Three things, triflingt in
themselves, wvi11 serve to, show the temper of the foc. The top of a
new brick-1ed near the gate was rnaliciously broken down. The
g:cate-house foreign padlock wvith its key and staple was stolen. An
old, ha1f-wvitted begrgar, too, came frequently, apparently at the
instigation of others, and by his violent outbreaks hindered our
work.

The gossip of the town, we were told, wvas that just as soon as
the Governor should pass by and the grentrv's hand be free for
other work, there %vas goingy o be trouble. The ncw Governor
,camne, a haugrhty Manchoo, and having rccived the hornagre of
many officiais ainid the blare of trumpet and sound of gun, passed
on to enter upon bis jurisdiction, with none to dispute bis dlaimn. But

aD greater than he had also corne to dlaimn eternal possession of a
jurisdiction usurpcd for thousands of vears, and the Nvorld rulers
of this darkncss wvere ail up in arms agfainst Him. On Friday,
i4th November ive ivcre calied out fr*om study to receiie a
deputation of eight citizens. A rather inotley group they were.
The refineinent and the silk-en robe, usually associated w'ith the
naine of gentry, were replaced by hardiness and a garb littie better
than a wvorkingrnan's. They had corne to, thank us (?) for the
invitations, but wvished to tell us that their humble town was a
Nvild place to live in, and in view of the i-nany bad reports which
were spreading, asked us to, consider the advisibility of moving
elsewhere. They requested an answer in ten days. As a writer
in the then current number of the CVi iii ese Recor-der remarks of
missionaries in general, "We enter our houses iii fear and
trembling, but once we are in wve set our backs against the ivail
and defy ail attempts to, oust uis." We gave them a bland but
unsatisfactory answver upon the spot, and they withidrew, being
cscorted with ail politeness to the gate. And then our troubles
culminated wvith a suddenness which at first seerned bitter, but
wvhich we afterwards learned to regard -as part of Gocd's great plan
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to protect I-is Church in Hanan. For samne reason or other aur
,enemies resolved «that vcry evening to loot us an the morrow.
The executian of the plot was Sa clumsy that it betrayed helpless
irnbecility, the blindness of rage, and above ail immaturity of plan.
They fargot the ton days of grace, and worked sa precipitately
that wvhile carryings off the gaods they forgot to expel the
forcigner!

That ýfery night, after ive had retireci, a stealthy step was
heard without. It wvas the caok. We mechanically undid the
dcoor for him and waited for the news -we dreaded. " I came,"
lic said, in a lo vaice, "lta tell you that the landiord says they
-are camning ta-mnorrow% ta raise a row." Thus spake ho in the
darkncss, and the darkncss grew deeper. But wvc lay dawn again
.and slept. In the early marning wvard was sent ta the sub-
snagistrate, but he wvas nat at home, having. doubtless left early
in arder ta be free fram the care of us. We feit that a blowv was
ta fali that day. Ouir prayers ta avert it seemed ta fali back
baffled, as if the hieavenis were brass above us, Our pravers wer-e
answ'ered, however, in Gad's wvay. We feit that we could make
littie preparatian but that af the heart. The doctar packed up his
instruments and medicines, and removed the box ta the rear
livingr roamn. We left our gate open as usiual, as it cauld have
farmed na obstacle, and grreater crowvds than usual begran ta
gather, ail having an air af cxpectancy. We cantinued work in
the guest roam andi ispensary adjoinings it, where bath of us
expected the trouble ta begin. The bookýs on the table specdily7
.disappeared up the siceves of the bystanders, and no mare were
praduced, althaugh somne pretended interest in the dactrine. A

sqabewas avoided by rotaining patience under the sighit of aine
fel]aw boldly wvalking off with a book. The childrcn, gatheringy
boldness fromn their eiders, becaine an intaicrable nuisance. There
wvas an organized effort ta provake us into a quarrel, which would
have beexi their apportunity ta affer us bodilv violence. Thc haif-
wvitted old mendicant, rcferred to abave, camne earlIN- and having
iîindered befaro he strangely enaugh naw helped. Saine vile
feliows tried ta get hlm ta bit Doctar McClure w'ithi his stick, but
hoe used it on themnselves instead, and kept a cloar space around
thc doCtor ail marning. About two o'clock w~c heard the sharp)
rail1 of a gong, wvhich continucd for several minutes, and could get
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glimpses of a crowd assembled on the threshing-floor Ôpposite our
gate. Then there scemed a partial clearing of the yard and a luli,
then a rush of men towards the gate leading to the rear court
which, though barred, was quickly Iifted off its hinges, and a
streamn of people, bent on spoil, poured towards our living room,
in which were most of our things. Ail this took place before
either of us could get to the scene. The strings of native cash on
the floor wvent first of course, then trunks, beds, bedcflng, larnp
tables, book-case, box of instruments and medicines, everything
in fact down to the straw mats on the floor and the hooks
on the wvall. The cook-stove wvas too heavy for them, but a
couple of its doors wcre removed. The looters were very orderly;
no shouting, silence only broken by the crash of a lamp-glass or a
cup ; in fact, neatness and dispatch ivere their mottoes. Ten min-
utes sufflccd to gut the room. We passed in and out arnongr
them during this time, none heedingy our reproaches or in fact
noticing our presence. Resistance %vould have been worse than
useless. Both yards wcre filled with people, who made a passage
for the forty or fifty w~ho had corne evidently under orders, as the
articles were quickly passed out into the street. Some of the
looters seemed amenable to reason, and on remonstrance handed
us back two dictionaries and Wade's Lessons in Chinese, but, alas!
on being put down as we supposed in a place of safety they were
retaken later on. A few from the villages, who wvere attending
the market that day, joined in on a private venture. Children
carried off small things, e. g. the shelves of my book-case and my
Chinese note-books, representing the resuit of two years' labour.
My straw hat, a chair and the book-case minus the shelves, stuck
on the way to the street, and came circulating from, hand to hand
back to the cook. A writing desk was put on his donkey's back
by a passing traveller and taken to Tai Mingy Fu, twenty-five miles
away. A chair found its way to a village rich mnan's hall. The
doctor's extra shoes walked north on the feet of a Chinaman, as he
had the pleasure a fewv weeks after of seeingr the tracks thirty
miles from Chu-Wang. None of the thing.s belonging to our
Chinese were stolen, and a foreign padlock on another room
charmed the crowd into thc belief thai the doors could not be
Iifted off (wvhich they easily can) and thus a few boxes wvere
saved.
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While the crowd was being exhorted by the gate-keeper to go
home, a meeting of ail our people was held in the loft of the square
tower. One insulting wretch in the Yard below, kept shouting,'I. "Gi ve me some i-edicine!" What then xvas our situation?
Infinitely bettcr than we had expected. We found that the mob
liad left us in possession, and we meant to stay. Further, the
lease of the premises wvas safe in the doctor's pocket, he having
that very morning bethought hirnself of securing its safety.
]3esidcs, w~e hiad a great dcal of evidence agaînst the eight gentry
of the deputation, as the instigators of thc riot. While talking
over these things, our eye fell on a copy of the Witness, spread on
the littie table ; strange, that at such a tirne we should see an
article, describing the ireatment of that Chinese lady, Mrs. Ahok,
by our Canadian Custom laws. We drex up a list of the things
stolen, hired a cart, and one hour after the looting, Chou and 1
were on the way to the county town to sec the magistrate, Wu-

Arriving at 8 o'ciock p.m., wic ivere conducted to the Hall of
justice, by the keeper of the inn. We wvent as far in througrh the
courts and gates as we could, and, demandingr to sce the officiai,
ivere repu lsed by the grate officers, wvho clairned ive should have some-
thing written to hand in. Wc reiuctantly retired to the i, called
Up an attorney, and prepared a statement wvhich wvas finished at
midnight. It contained, in general, a recitation of the facts, with-
out accusing any particular persons, concluding somewhat: as
follows: «IWe are not secret preachers of unlawful doctrine, but,
as is well knowvn, the Emperor himnself in treaty, bas sanctioned
the preaching of the Christian religion in the Empire, a.-d whether
*you notice the matter or not, we are bound to carry it before a
higher court." This document wvas passed in early, but flot tii!
3 p.m., did word corne to the inn, that the great man was willing
to see us. We went at once, were shown into the guest-roomn, and
a moment after were face to face wvith His Excellency. With bland
mendacity, he pretended that before that day, he had been totally
unaware of our presence in Chu-Wang! If, said he, we had only
handed in our passports as soon as we came, he would have been
glad to put out a proclamation regarding us, but the people were
very wvild, had wve not better plan to go elsewhere. To ail this we
rcplied, that he could ilot but have kûown of our presence there,

I
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that the wildness of the people depended on his instructions,
and especially that we had flot the remotest intention of moving.
If wve could flot stay in Chu-Wang, where could wve stay? He said
the people were very nurnerobs, and no one could know the guilty
parties, but our landiord was a bad mari; hie would send for him,
and enquire into the case!

On our return to Chu-Wang, we found that runners had arrived.
before us to arrest the landiord, who with two brothers wvas con-
veyed to the city at midnight, our helper, Chou, going alongs as.
protector. Before they Ieft, an effort was made, we consenting, to.
have the things returned, and the matter would be dropped. But
the mayor wvas reported as saying, that such a course was im-
possible, because, if they brougrh( back only the things of least
value, we should have no further redress. Happily, then, the
scheme faiIed. In the early morning I followcd the party to the
city. A further document wvas drawn up, formally accusing, the
eight citizens of the deputation, together with one other specially
virulent against us, of sccretly plattina to cause the people to
loot our premises. he landiord was examined in the usual browv-
beating style. His Excellency said: 'tYou must have gyreat courage
to rent to foreigners. Are you flot afraid that they will îîot give
you any rent? You should not have donc so." The prisoner
enquired what law he hiad brokeri in doing so, to which there was.
P.o rcply. "«Besides," continued the prisoner, "«they were weeks at
an inn, and everybody spokze welI of them, why should I not rent
to thcmn? " His Excellency cniquired, 'lWho did the Iooting ?
Answer, <'That day the gen try forbade me to go forward and
interfere." The landlord wvas, however, kept under arrest.

While waitingr for ncws from the city one cveringr a man came
Nvith a card, saying that Dr. Smith wvas passing by boat, on his
wvay to Hsin-Chen, but as there w~as a fair wind lie would not cal].
In rcply, Dr. McClure wrete the ]aconic despatch, Please corne.
He camne, and his comingt brouglit Iighit. The common peoplc
had it thiat lie wvas an officiai frorn th-: Consul, pissibly the Consul
himscf, and hiad corne by steamer to Linching, and hience ba('
arrivcd in four days after ilic Iooting! I-le went at once in state t(
the court of thc stib-rnaristr,-atc Li-Pan, and thiorougyhly frighitcnc<
that littie mani by his deniuncia.,tionis of thc gentry, winding uî
wvithi the assertion that lie woul sc Li-1-uiig-Clia-ng (Primn
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Minister) about it, and then it would be interesting for ail con-
cerned. The tediumn of waiting was relieved by the return at
dead of night of a Chinese Dictionary, unhappily much mutilated,
but sufflcient to w~hi1e away the hours by study of its remaining
pages.

A day or two passed. What weary days, and nothing transpir-
ingr! Dr. Smith and Chou set out for the city. The resuit of a
pacific interview with the magistrate wvas, that warrants were
issued for the arrest of the nine gentry. Whereupon flattering
visions of B. A's wveariiig wvooden collars, rose before the minds of
our Chinese follow,,ers. But it soon became evident that, according
to, the Chinese proverb, the cat and the mice were sleeping
together, for the grentry returned in a short time to, their homes.
"'The father and mother of the people," as the officiais by a figure
cal) therascives, are ever prone to take the part otf the naughty
children, who try their hand at baiting the barbarian from, afar.
About flhc same time a proclamation wvas rposted on the four gates
of the town, tic substance of wlîich wvas as follows: The English
teachers * **have settled in Chu-Wang. On the i 5th of
November, throughi a dispute of- words somne uriknown persons
went and took avav their clotlîingr and things. Now 1 find in the
treaty, that wce inust protcct such foreigners, but they did flot harid
in their passports, as the treaty reqiires, and therefore we did not
protect them. However, the things must be collected and given
back this very day; if not, dire punishment etc., etc. This
precious production was too, much, so Dr. Smith and 1 procecded
at once ta, the city, and had a stormy interviewv with the magristrate.
With a copy of the proclamation before us as tcxt, we objected
roundly to its languagre. First, it wvas not a dispute of words, an
imputation that ive were quarreisome. Second, the parties were
wcll-knowvn, the things were in thecir houses and yamens. Third,
thec %vords l'took awa..y,.» were supremeiy ridiculous, because the
crime wvas openi robbery and 1ooting, of which the punishment is
decapitation. Fourth, the trcaty Iîad no such regulation in it. (The
Consul afterwvards agrccd wi ti us.) His Excellency said: The
people thoughlt foreign things rare, and thcreforc they have taken
thecn avay! Was there not a fair that day ? Many rustics wverc
iii town. Besicles, a strolling showrn happened ta sound his
«.gong before your gate. It was quite without meaning. 1 have
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gxiven orders to the sub-magistrate, Li-Pan, to gret the goods
back. Ne, we retorted, is no use. The people are laughing at
the orders of the proclamation. You yourself mnust go over iii
person and attend to, matters. Besicles the goods are flot the first
consideration, as you pretend. The punishment of these men is
the main thing. We further demanded the release of our land-
lord, whichi was granted instanter. The magistrate promised to go
over next day, and aftcr tea-drinkingr we were escorted out.

Sure enough lie did corne over in bis chair, and first called on
us. lie said lie had just arrived, and would get the thi:ags
together and punishi the leaders. Ne proceeded te examine the
local constables, as if they wvere at ail responsible, or dared to
breathe a syllable agrainst the gentry. However, to keep up
appeararices, some one must be beaten, so the constables each
receive twvo hundrcd lighit b1owvs with the small bamboo. If we
had been uptown at th at tirne, we should have seen various
foreigu articles makingy their way to the magisrt.Frtv

days the lirnbs of the law~ wvcre busy iii town and country, and the
number of things recovcred was macle to fit tolcrablv in name to
to our list of stolen groods. A card froin the yamen came inviting
us to view the resuit of suchi prodigious efforts. We did so, but
found to our disgrust and wrath, that onIv about one-fifth of the
articles had been got together, ten or fifteen pamphilets had been
c]assed as volumes Many things wvere ruincd by curious hands.
An ernpty spect -ic1e case wvas there to l'ex the soul. Wc refused
to acccpt. a single article. A hurried consultation at home, and
then a last v'isit, a forlorn hope, wvas paid to the city magistrate,
now the guest of Li-Pan. They refused to do anything further
for us, and so were told that the case wvas now out of their hands,
and the higher authorities would deal with it and with them.
The doctors, accordingly, left iîext day for Linching and Dr.
McClure went on to, Ticntsin to lay the matter before the Consul.
With them departed our trusty helper Chou, who felt that the
place was too hot to hold him any longer, so brave had he been
before the magistrates and gentry. Soon after, the magistrate
also retumned to the city, carrying wvith him two men, hired by
the gentry, to undergo a farce of punishment for thc looting.

Thus every effort to settle the matter peaceably on the spot
had bel-n made, and although only a few things had been got back

-4S
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to the yamen, wvhat ivas of more importance, much evidence against
the gentry and officiais, had been secured. Our position at this
point was as foilows : First, our right to remain and be protccted,
so far from being cailed in question, hiad been recognized in a
proclamation. The Consul was therefore free to take up the case.
Sécond, but more, ive were stili in full possession. We claimed no
reinstatement, oniy damagres. Third, our landiord, being poor,
sided wvith us throughout. When the officiai toid him to get us
away, hie retorted : " I cannot, 1 leave that for your Exceiiency to
do." Fourth, wve had the names of the guiity parties with evidence:
the ivant of this in other cases lias meant failure; besides, they
were a petty gentry, and the higher authorities could the more
rcadiiy punish them. Fifth, our dlaim wvas not petty, but of so
serious a nature, that the Consul said, that if redress wvas not had,
our position in Honan wouid be very hazardous indecd. In so
large a claim the Chinese authorities were forced to do something.
A dlaim for 2,000 taels ($2,500) wvas iodged. The Consul inter-
vievwed the gyreat Prime Minister Lè, who at once sent a despatch
to the Governor of Honan, the nature of which we can only surmise
froin its effect.

Meantime wve wcre keeping the door open for reconciliation in
Chu-Wanig. A deputy froin Chang-Te-Fu soon arrivcd. He.
provcd to, be, as one of the Chinese said, a piece of mneat wvhich
could turn the edge of a knife. He endeavoured to work principally
by bluster and intimidation. Three men, who hiad caten our feast.
were put forward by him as peace-taikers. F7or days they exhausted,
every possible and impossible argument upon us. The deputy and
his assistants, tlic peace-taîkers, wvere neyer tired of iteratingy and*
reitrating that '<face," or a rehiabilitation of our naine, w'as of
incalculable value. Strange, thiat according to Chinese idea-s, the
gentry's face remained intact, but ours wvas hopelessly gone. To
restore our countenance, thcy would pay the expense of a theatri-
cal exhibition, hold feasts for any number of guests, speak any
requircd number and form of good wvords, etc., etc. We hiad corne
to do good, and cxpected to, remain long, therefore we should be
generous and friendly. Chinese and foreigners werc ail oîîe, ail
gra-ndsons in fact of Heaven. The climax wvas reached when it
wvas urgred thiat forgivencss would be pleasingr to our venerable
Sage. Jesus!

49-
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Finding us, howvever, obdurate, they in despair made the
4 extravagant offer Of 200 taels and the goods!1 This they %vanted

us to telegraph to Dr. McClure "lthat bold, bad man," that he
rnight at once desist from his attacks in their feverish fear,
forgetting that the nearest telegraph station is four days distant,
or perhaps imagining that people, who were so able as to spoil the
luck of graves, must carry in their pockets a telegraph line of
indefinite length includîng the office. The deputy wvas told it was
of no use trifiing in that manner, and seeing that n othing further
could be done till the arrivai of the Prime Minister's despatch, 1
leaped into the cart that had been sent from, Linching to take me
to Presbytery, and departed, leaving the deputy utteringr curses,
flot loud, but deep.

In two weeks, Mr. MacVicar and I returned, to find that the
despatch had arrived, and that many arrests of our people had
been made, but that no evidence had been elicited from them to
weaken our dlaim. Our return restored confidence. The o]d
gate-keeper, who had been locked up in fear of arrest, came out of

hiding. The deputy soon reappeared on the scene, but much
altered in tones. The prisoners wvere ail released as our first
condition, and negotiations were then re-opened. As Chinese New
Year wvas near, despatch was necessary, for that season witnesses a1' total cessation of officiai business for at least haif a montli. They
first tried to get Dr. McClure to return from, Tientsin, and t/zen
settie the amount of silver. We wvere firm as a rock against this.
Dr. M'%cClure should remain there, said we, giving nezu. information
against them, until he should learn of the full settlement of the case.
The goods recovered were valued at 400 taels. Then the offers
came in quick succession, 400, 700, 800e if wve should stili insist on
a proclamation, î,ooo if we should do ivithout it. In considcration
of the other concessions granted, we reduced our dlaimn 200 taels.
The climax of the attempt to give us "lface," and reduce the silver
wvas reached, ivhen great red invitations to dine wvith him, came
from His Excellency of the County Town. Our ««declined wvith
thanks," broughit them to terms at once. The deputy came and

* wrote out an agreement. Objecting to the last to the name «stea,>
as applied to the crime, he wvrote, first Illost," the, Il take aivay."
His sentiments wvere those of the line, IlConvey, the wise it cal].k Steal ? foh ! a fico for the phrase." We pitilessly corrected to
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.steal," defined more clearly the compensation and the proclama-
tion, ail of which emendations were accepted without demurral.
Our signatures were appended to, two documents, each side retain-
ing ore, guaranteeing the goods, i,4o0 taeis, two feasts, and a
' Harmony and Protection " proclamation for our gate. And as

* the words of the New Vear card posted up two days after read,
the court was filled with a glorious brightness. At the appointed
-time, everything was carried out to the letter.

The despatch in settling this case within three months of the
.date of the looting, is believed to be unprecedented in the history
of such cases, except wvhere negotiations were carried on at the
-cannon 's mouth. In China, from, two to eight years have been
knowvn to pass before tardy justice is donc. And in one case, now

* pending, the authorities have persîsted for years in asserting that
no riot occurred at al! A stronger arm than the human is in our case
revealed. With His own right arin He bath grotten Him the victory.

If anyone think that the Mission wvas too exacting, let him
reflect that flot only were medical ouffit and clothing stolen, but
that the work of the whole Mission, both here and in Hsin-
Chen, was stopped for months. But let him chiefly refiect
-on the future consequences to our whole Mission at both stations,
if lawlessness wvere to go unpunished in this crucial instance. A
mnoney paynient wvas the only possible punishment, if we desired
to, remain in the place. The gentry were glad enough to get off
so, lightly, for doubtless sometimes they must have had an uneasy
feeling about the neck. Havingr been bitten once they will flot
repeat the experiment, and their brethren elsewhere wlvI profit by
their experience.

Ves, they did try to close the door, but God's hand was on the
bar, and thcy were only hurled back bruised and bleeding. For
J-e bath set before us an open door, which no man can shut. And
now let us pray that the prophecy of the words, posted this
'Chinese New Year, on the gate of the flrst house of the Canadian
Mission in 1-onan, may be abundantly realized: 'The doctrine of
God startles into walkefulness, the thousand dreams of the
ancients," with the answvering strain, " The truc doctrine splits
-open as wvith a chisci, the heart of the myriad peoples."' For
THINIE is the KINCDom and the POWIER and the GLORY for ever
.and ever. AME11-N. DONALD MACGILLIVR.&Y.

Chu Wang, Honan.

:_-_ -1



THE EDITOR'S BOOK SHELF.

The space usually allowed the B3ook Sheif is this month given to Mr.
Macgillivary's very interesting and very valuable narrative. We give the
space the more ungrudgingly, flot only because of the s'irpassing interest of
the story, but aiso because this is the only accoun.t of the happenings of last
year and their outcorne, written by one of the participants, and approved
by the Mission for publication in Canada. Fragments fromn private.
letters have been published, sometimes against the wish of the writers..
Mr. Macgillivary, the only one who was through it ail from the nobbing
down to the seutlement, on Mvarch i ith, gives a fuit and graphic description
of his experiences to the MONTHLY; and we give him fuit space.

Although the space left the Sheif is small, the opening of a new volume
and a new year in the magazine's history affords us a good apportunitv for
a few personal remarks. Lt is now about a year since the Book Shelf was
flrst introduced ta readers of the MONTHLY. It was at first an experirnent.
Had it flot been for the encouragement of those whose praise we value
and whose blame we reverence, its course would have been a short one.
If during the past year we have in any measure succeeded; if we have
given an occasional half-hour's pleasant and profitable reading ; if our
estimate of books has been just ta the authors and helpful to aur readers,
the hours of toil and anxiety have flot been misspent. And to those wvho
have encouraged us, some of themn honoured brethren whose faces we
have neyer seen, we express our sense of obligation. Their words have
often been more appreciative than aur best efforts merited.

It is fitting that a word should be said as ta the standpoint of the.
Shelf. Book-reviews are often objected to as mere advertisements. Lt is.
alleged that the reviewver, having received a colnplinientary cap>' froin the
publisher, is biassed and disposed ta give a favourable opinion, ta undul>'
praise strong, points and t*o pass over manifest weaknesses. Whatever
ground there ina> be for SUGh objections elsewhere, we wish to say most
emphatically, that so far as this magzzine is concernied fia sucb influence is
brought ta bear upon any reviewer. The fact that review copies are
furnished by publishers dae-s flot in the least degree affect the judgment
of the reviewer. Ever>' book an the Sheif is examined carefuli>' and
judged solel>' an its merits. MNistakes mnay be nmade, personal affinities
ma>' operate unconscious>', but the iritcrests of the publisher is neyer
allowed ta colour opinion. The average reader is kept in view bath iii.
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the selection and in the treatrnent of books. Publishers have learned that
the Book Sheif is independent and fearless, and therefore the books Eent
us are usually of the very highest class, and such as can be honestly
commended to our readers.

There are upwards of a score of books on the Sheif just now. Sonie.
of themn can afford to wait another month. Others are of such adniittEd
importance that but littie need be said in introducing them, to our readers.
Among these latter is Dr. Edward Riehm's k(essianic Pro5hecy.* This is.
a new and partly re-written edition. The main changes are flot modifica
tions but meant to clear up mnisunderstandings and to justify the views
expressed in the previous edition against objections. Its appearance is.
timnely, for almost no other subject is absorbing so much attention as that
of Messianic Prophecy. Even here, in Canada, where we are seldomn dis-
turbed by theological disputation, the question is beginning to press.
heavily. It cannot be disniissed with a phrase. Blessed are those.
students who shall be found fortified aigainst unbelief by a faith founded
on the sure and well-established resuits of personal investigation ivhich
criticismn carinot underniine.

0f the value of Riehni's contribution it is alinost needless to speak,
Mis place is in the very front rank. Advanced he may be, but neyer
irrevererit or unbelieving. Dr. A. B. Davidson says: "No work of the
same compass could be nanied that contains so much that is instructive on
the nature of prophecy in general, and particularly on the branch of it
spe-cially treated in the book. Some readers may flot agree with Riehmn
in ail the positions which he holds ; but there is no one who will refuse
to acknowledge the thoughtfulness, the fairness and candour, and the.
reverential spirit of the writer."

Dr. Davidson's Introduction makes us long for his own promised
volume on Old Testament theology. le is so keen a critic and yet so0
loyal to truth. In one paragraph he makes reference to Riehm's.
question in interpreting any prophecy, What did the trothet niean ?-
rather than WVhat did the Spirit mean ? or, \Vhat did God mean ? " The
différence between the two questions (wvhen they are not identical) is, that
while the first relates to the particular part considered in itself, the second
relates to the part considered as an element in a great whole. There is
a différence between the comprehension of the workman and that of the,
architect. XVhile the individual workman, who polishes a founidation or
wreathes a pillar, may have perfect comprebension of the piece of work he

Messianic Prophecy, by Dr. Edward Riehmh, late Professor of Theology in
Halle. Second edition. With Introduction by Prof. A. B. Davidson, D.D. Edin-
burgh: T. & T. Clark. Toronto: Presbyteriau News Co. i891. pp. 366.

,7'IJ EDI-TOR'S BOOK SHJSLF.
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îs engaged upon, and be full of enthusiasm in the execution of it, he niay
tiot be able to see the place it will hold in the completed fabric, or thé
greater mneaning which niay accrue to it from, the whole. Obvîously this
can be perceived only when thefabric is reared." This is so well and so
elearly put that we should like to give the whole paragraph, but students
who are interested to study its application to the subject in harid must be
txeferred to the book. They will find several other pregnant paragraphs on
-the Messianic Hope, and on Prophecy and Fulfilment.

Riehm dîvides his work into three parts. The first, after a dozen
mneaty pages of introduction, deals with the origin of Messianic Prophecy.
He takes his stand that the prophets were conscious of announcing, flot
-their own thoughts, but the thoughts of God revealed to them, and
that the inmost essence of Old Testament prophecy, can be under-
stood only by admitting an extraordinary operation of the Spirit of God
upon the mind of the prophets. But the question remains as to, the way
il- wlii, according, Io Me pro.phets thernçe1ves, the -Divine communications
were, as a rue, made 4>' them. It is to the answer of this fundamental
question Riehm addresses himself. The second part of the book deals
with the historical character of Messianic Prophecy-a section intensely
interesting and of great importance. The third part is devoted to the
question of the relation of Messianic Prophecy to N. T. fulfilment. This
is the battle-ground. Riehm is candid, but reverent. The needie rnay
-vibrate, but it is true to the pole.

XVe regret exccedingly that we must for the present turfi away from,
this very inviting field. But as the literature is rapidly increasing', we
venture to promise our readers an article, by a specialist, on "11Recent
I.iterature on Messianic Prophecy." Meantime students of this great
:subject will do well to have their senses exercised by studying Riehm.
Without adoptingo ail bis positions, they will find much fresh light thrown
-upon the Divine revelations and deeds of the Old Covenant, preparatory
to the coming of the Messiah. The Translator's appendices, especially
the bibliography, are very valuable.

Five books by Canadian authors stand in a row on- the Sheif: Dr.
Kellogg's The Book of Leviticus, Goldwin Smith's Canada and the Canadian
Question, A. H. Scott's l'en Years inin y Firsi Charge, Sara Jeanette Dun-
-can's An American Girl in London, and de Gaspe's 2'lie Canadians of Old.
There is variety here and much merit.

From a theological standpoint the most important by far is Dr. Kellogg's
Leviticus.* It is the twenty-second volume in the Expositor's Bible series
.aiready weil known to the Book SheIL It is very considerably larger than
any of its predecessors, containingy 566 pages. That Dr. Kellogg should
be selected to dcal with so difficuit a book as Leviticus is evidence of the
editor's good judgment There is no book in the Bible, as the expositor
hiniself confesses, that presents so niany and such knotty questions to the

*The Book of Leviticus, S. H. Kellogg, D.D., Toronto. London:- Hodder &
:Stoughton. Toronto: Willard Tract Depository. z8gi.
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ordinary reader. This may be.the reason why it has been so carefully
shunned by expositors. The literature on Leviticus is indeed meagre
and comparatively poor. That so careful and thoroughgoing a scholar
as Dr. Kellogg should set himnself seriously to expound it and bring its
message to modern ears is something for which every Bible student should
be profoundly grateful.

We do flot purpose following our author through his twenty-eigbt
cbapters'in which he deals with the various offerings and the tabernacle
worship, the laws of daily life and the promises, threats and vows of the
Mosaic dispensation. It is a book to be read slowly and studied. Turn-
in to tbe exposition of certain crucial passages we find the ring true to
covenant theology. The chapters on the offerings and "The Great Day
of Atonement " and the discussion on IlAzazel " give the author's point
of view, and well illustrate the clearness of style and definiteness of doctri-
nal signîficance characteristic of the book. Dr. Kellogg usually carnies
bis reader with bim, and even when we point bis paragraphs with an
interrogation the force of bis arguments must be admnitted. If any Min-
isterial brethren have grown weary of the Ilmilk for babies " diet now so
much in vogue, let them take a course in Leviticus with Dr. Kellogg's
book at their elbow. They wiil find in it some choice meat that if well
masticated and digested will produce the bone mnuch needed in pre-
sent-day religion.

Without preface or introduction Goldwin Smith plunges into bis
subject,* and we follow from beginning to end alrnost without a break.
Not that we agree with him, for at every page son-ie one will enter a
protest. But the almost absolutely faultless literary style, together with
the pregnancy of bis thoughts, compels attention. The English language
is here used as alniost nowhere else in modemn literature. Subjeets in
which one may take but the meagrest interest become, in bis hands, ail-
absorbing.

Goldwin Smith's position on the great political questions of the day
is too well known to need any reference here. Me smites ail parties and
:nay at times be charged with sniiting bimself. A cniticism of his political
theonies would be out of place here. If any one cares to read it, there is
a pretty lively cniticism in two recent numbers of the Toronto Week, in
which Principal Grant shews himnself no mean opponent. In the rnatter
«o vigorous writing Dr. Grant does not need to lift bis hat to anybody.
I-is broadside bas not left the offender unscarred. Goldwin Srnith rouses
ail Dr. Grant's Highland spirit and he stands for Confederation as being,
at anv rate, flot a failure, and against the political union of Canada with
the United States.

V/hile these giants are settling the matter we inay enjoy "lCanada and
the Canadian Question." [t is a book that deserve. a reading ftom every
intelligent Canadian, whatever bis politics. You mnay flot agree with its
fundamental positions but a careful perusal, if it will do no more, wilI
serve as a literary tonic.

.Canada and the Canadian Question. Goldwin Smith, LL.D. Toronto: Hunter,
Rose & Co. 1891.
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'rhe most beautiful piece of book-making that has been Iaid on the
Sheif for many a rnonth is Rev. A. H. Scott's Ten -Yearsîin my Firsi Charge*
A choice of cloth, library or morocco is given in the matter of cover. The
paper is of the highest English book grade. The type is clear, with
liberal leading and margin. Indeed the publishers have excelled them-
selves, for the mechanical execution would do credit to Harpers, and quite
justifies the flattering press notices.

Being a Canadian book, the Sheif took to it kîndly, and read through
seven chapters at one sitting, and the remaining five at another. Truth
to, tel], we did skip a few letters and addresses, flot having a taste for that
sort of thing. Mr. Scott's experiences on mission fields, in Owen Sound,
in Britain, and on the Continent, are pleasantly told. Bits of biography
point many a good moral. There are testimonies that Mr. Scott did
much good, and was very popularî both in Pinker-ton, where he spent
several months as a student miissionary, and in Owen Sound, where for
ten years he was pastor of Knox church.

This book bas been welI received. The first edition will, we understand,
soon be exhausted, partly owing, no doubt, to the energetic cans'assers.
But from the standpoint of independent criticism, the success of such a
work is one of the niarvels of the book trade. 0f course we wîill be
misjudged when wve say, that were it not for the publishers' art, the book
would be perilousiy near the commonplace. But is not that natural ? Is
there one minister in Canada, of the author's age, %whose biography is
of any interest to the book-reading public ? A few friends irn the localities
specified may be interested, as people are in ail local g,,ossip; but the
great worid outside cares for none of these things MNost niinisters have
stowed away in trunks or forgotten drawvers, affectionate addresses from
tear-dropping congregations, and letters; of appreciation froni private
individuais. These things are rightfuliy cherishied by their recipients, and
live in their memories as tokens of good-wiII; but to bore one's friends
with them, is flot pleasant-to the friends.

So w.-th Mr. Scott's hook. It is flot positively bad, but it is mono-
tonous. There is noîhing out of the conimon in it, noihing stirring,
norhing picturesque. There are at ieast fivc-hundred ministers in Canada,
who could furnish ten years of just as instructive experience. Like the
proverbial sermon, t is ncither cdifying nor divcrting. There are no,
serious literary blemishes. The tone is unifornuly lofty and pious, but
should flot offend any despiser of pietism. And yet at evcry page we
found ourselves saying Guti boizo? It is ail good enotigh in its way, but
why was it printed ? If every minister were to pub;ish such a book,
containing ail the addresses of which he bas been made the unwilling victini,
would there flot be a Nwicked waste of time, nioney, and.good ink and
paper to be accounted for ? It may seemn cruel kindness to say that such
books add nothingy to Canadian literature, and are seldomi justified at the
bar of honest criticisni We leave it to, our readers to say if our estimiate
is not the only one possible in justice to our reputation, and in fairness to
the readers of the Book Sheif.

*Ten Years ini ny First Charge. 13y the Rev. AleNander Hugh Scott. M.A.
Toronto Hart & Co. xS91.



EXEGETICS
AND

lJu1ttO TýeoIogu.

How to-Read Isaiah:
Being the Prophecies Of Isaiah ar-
ranged in order of time and subject.
By Buchanan Blake, D.D. 90C.

MessianiC Prophecy.
By Dr. Edward Riehm. New edition.
Wîth introduction hy Dr. A- B.
Davidson. $2.75

The Lord's Supper.
Its origin, nature axid use. By Rev.
J. P. Lilley, M.A. $1.75

The Book of Leviticus.
By S. H. Kellogg, D.D. $2.00

The Miracles of our Saviour.
By Wm. M. Taylor, D.D. $1.75

The Redemption of Marn.
By D. W. Simon, Ph.D.

The Times of Isaiah.
By A. H. Sayce, LL.D.

The Gospel of St. John.
By F. D. Maurice, M.A.

Godet's Commentaries.

$3.75

70c.

$1.50

Luke, 2 vols. John, 3 vols. 'Romans,
2 vols. let Corinthians, 2 vols. Per
vol. net. e2.00

Delitzsch's Commentaries.
Job, 2 vols. Proverbs, 2 vols. Song
of Solomon and Ecclesiastes, 1 vol.
Isaiah, 2vols. Habrews, 2vols. Gen-
esis, 2 vols. Each, net. $2.00

HOMILETICS
AND

p astoral TýI81ogU.
Preachirig Without Notes.

]3 y Richard S. Storrs, D.D., LL.D.
$1.00

God's Word Through Preach-
ing.

By John Hall, D.D. $1.25

Homiletics and pastoral
Theology.

By Wm. G. J. Shedd, DU $2.50

The Preachers of Scotlafld.
By W. G. Blaikie, D.D. $2.50

The History of Preaching.
By John Ker, DUD. $1.50

The Scottish 1P1ulpit.
By Wm. M. Taylor. $1.50

The Preparation and Delivery
of Sermons.

By John A. Broadus, D.D., LL.D.
Net. $1.75

The Theory of Preaching.
13y Austin Phelps, D.D. $2.50

Men and Books.
By Austin Phelps, D.D. $2.00

English Style in Public Dis-
course.

]3y Austin I'helps, D.D. $2.00

Pastoral Theology of the New
Testament.

By J. T. Book, D.D. $2.00

Pastoral Theology.
By Patrick Fairbairn, D.D. $2.00
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PE$
Pen Ready for Usne.

Vlew of Top P'eed. View of Bottam Feed.

View of Pen C-losed.

This pen is the resuit of experiments exteriding over a period of a quarter of a
century, and is the only simple, common-sense principle ever employed in fountain
pens. It is a regular 14 -kt. gold pen, fitted to a founitain holder of vulcanized rubber,
and on each side of the pen is a feeding shaft of hard rubber, one of which conducts
the ink front the foant to the nibs of the pen, while the other conducts air to the
fount to supply the vacuum caused by the exhaustion of ink. thus forming a DOUB LE
FRED, ooe f or the exit of min, the other for the entrance of air. It is the simplest,
cleanest, readiest and most easily managcd of ail the fountain pens.

NEW YORK PRESS.
Evening Post.-g- Caw's'Dasýhaway' stirlassios aIl the rest"-
T'he Hereld.-' Certaioly nothing cati be hiad for the lnoley that wiIl afford Se muSch profit

and satisfaction."
TheU TipSe.-"l The 'Dashaway 'is flot a stylograph, but a regular 14 -carat gold Pen attached

te a fountain holder. It cari be unusrd, carried iii the pocket for moriths, and when uieeded is always
ray.The Mail andZ Exprees.-"l It cao ho fitted te any hand, and dors for the writrr what the

continually tlîreaded needie dors for the se wing machine, and what the untirng loconiotive dors for
the travrlrr.'

ESTABLISHED PRICES.
No . Gold Pen, plain holder, each, $32 75 HEXAGON HOLDERS.
NO. 3. . No. Ii. GoId Pen, plain holder, each, 32
No. 5. 7 $3 25 N.33
No. i. Gold Pen, moooted holder each, 3 25 No g5- 5 . 25
No. 3. 4 25 No. ii. Gold Pen, mouintedl holder,~ 2
No. 5. 5 "Z s1 NO-.3 3 . eah 45

5 50
The oumbers indicate the size of the gold piens, No. ibeiog the smnallrst. The ink capacity in

each increases with ilîe sir afthe gold prii.
Each pen is pot up inl a oral l>ox, with tiller and dirrctions for tise. Order by numbrr, and

state whethrr plain or inountrd holder. The iooonted lîoldrrs are liaodsotnely engravrd and
trimmrd with ,5-kt. gold platrd bands, which givra thon a hiandsoille appearance.

SENT POST-PAID ON RECEIPT 0F PRICE.

Presbyterian J4eLs Company, Toronto,,
D. T. MCAINSH, MANAGER.



EAST'S MONTHLY ADYICE
To the Students.

PROVIDE YOURSELF WITH

iUMBRELLA (see it is a good
one),

A APEPROOF (the Scotch
plads are the hest),

iSARATOGA TRUINK (niy $4
one is a inarvel),

iPORTMANTEAU (1 make a
good Gladstone bag),

iPIJRSE (may it always ho fui]>,
Ana the voyage of ]ife will1 proceed much

more evenly and successfully.

Yours, in the interest of peace and
good will, as well as good health and

coxnfort,

WILLIAM EAST,
336 VONGE STREET

Opp. Gould Street.

Established 1840.

JOHN WANLESS & CO.,
Manufacturing Jewellers, Watchmakers,

and Engravers,

172 Vonge St., Toronto,

THE LATESIAD newest designs in Watches, Dia-Amonda, Mountings, Clecks, Jewellry,
Silverware, Cutlery, Bronzes and Optical
Gonds are te be found at the store of

J HSN WANLESS & CO., Mannfacturing
e1wellers and Watchmakers, 172 Yonge

St., Toronte. Estabhished 1840.

RELI&BLE COODS.

CLOSE PRICES.

INSPECTION INVITEO.

REMINGTON

ýtaodaîdlyeW tr

EXCELS ALL OTHERS FOR

Speed, Durabi1i.1r and Base of
ation.

Machines Rented, Bought & Exchanged.

Typewriters by other makers taken in

exchange for sale, cheap.

GEO. BENGOUGH,'
4 ADELAIDE ST. W., TORONTO.

Telephone 1207.

THE OR&CLES 0F COD.
NINE Lectures on the Nature and

Extent of Biblical Inspiratien and
on the Special Signiticance, of the Old
Testament Scriptures at the present,
time. With two Appendices. By W.

Sanday,_M.A., D.D., LL.D., Dean Ire- rIbUulJa~~'-"...-

Exeter College, Oxford, Preacher at

'ýThora is ne Englisli Theologian
hose words, however tew or iniform-

ai]y uttered, are more eagerly and
gratetUlly es.ught by an incroasing
number of Christians, than Dr. Sail-
daywho here,iii the 1 ulfilinent of what
he feels to b,- prolessorial îOt v 'does
what lie Cali te 11,11) the puh1)iý illmmd
to elear itself ili time of difficu]ty and
perpiexi v.' And the reasoni is miot
lar te s(;ek; for hardly auiy other
seholar c )Yiibines sucli informnation,
many-smded aind up to date, Witb an
equalli judicial temiper and earneîst
reverexîce, anmd expresses hig intiue
Vconvit;tionis in equally luefid faslîin.
. . 'IThe v,,Iume is an a linir-
abile, short study on a great subjxt."
-Lo??doi Ch,-isîian Ilorld.
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TOROeNTO.



A. J. McLEAN,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
410 SPADINA AVENUE, ---- TORONTO.

Opposite Cecil Street.

ACHESON & CALDER,

Clothiers, Merchant Tailors
362 SPADINA AVENUE.

TORONTO.

BOOKBINDING.

G. T. STEWARD,
Account Book Manufacturer,

No. 30-32 Lombard Street Toronto
Near Victoria St.

ooabud t. pattern in Morocco, Russia
Modern and ntique. Libraries repaired.

M EMBE RS'

Certificate Blariks.
ln~ Neat Books, Perforated.

(NEW EnITION.)

Designed especially for mem-
bers leaving une congregation and
uniting with another. The form
of reply is helpful in keeping trace
of former members.

No. , witlb reply, in bocks of 2, 40cents; of 50, 75 cents.4
No. 2, without reply, in booko Of 25, 25

cents ; Of 50, 40 cents.
No. 3, suitable for scholars and memn-

bers by baptism, withl reply. in books cf
25, 40 cents; 50, 75 cents.

No. 4, suitable for scholars and mem-
bers by baptisrn, withont reply, in books
of 25, 25 Cents; 50, 40 cents.

IIRIAGE GE1RTIFICRTES.
(NEW EnITION.)

Handsomne tinted Certificates, in books
cf .25, 5o cents.

PREBBYTERIAN NEWS OO'Y,
D. T. McAINSH, MANAGER,

TORONTO.

B3ILTON BROS.
TAILORS,

AND

-Gntleme~n's fuinishings,
103 KING SF. WEST.

TORONTO.

Specialties in Furnishings:

Welch, Margetson & Co.'s Scarfs and
Shirts,

Fownes Bros.' Gloves.
Allen, Solly & Co.'s IJnderwear.

SHIRTS TO ORDER.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

T O the Professors and Students
of Knox College.

Fine Gold and Silver Watchesl.

Sterling Silverware.

Eleotro Plated Ware.

Engagement and Wedding Rings.

Wedding Presents.

Ail new goods and at wholesale rates.

Specsial attention to Watch &
Jewelry Repairing and

Manufacturing
the most important branch of the

Jewclry Trade.

S. B. WINDRUM,
31 King St. East, Upstairs.

TORONTO.



By-Paths of Bible Knowledge.
The volumnes which the ConittCe of the Religius Tract Society is issuing under the above

title fully deserve success, Most of them have been. entrusted to scholars whio have a apecial

acquaiiaince with the subje -ts about which they severally treat.' -The Athenou7n.

1. Cleopatra's Needie. A History of the London Obelisk, with an

Exposition of the Hieroglyphics. By the Rjv. J. KING, Lecturer for

the Palestine Exploration Fund. With Illustrations. Crown Svo,

cloth, 90c.

2. Fresh Light from the Ancient Monuments. By. A. H. SAYCE,

M.A., Deput), Professor of Comparative Philology, Oxford, etc. A

sketch of the most striking confirmations of the Bible from recent

discoveries in Egypt, Assyria, Babylonia, Palestine and Asia Minor.

With Fac-similes froni Photographs. Cloth, $ '.oo.

3. Recent Discoveries on the Temple Hill at jerusalem. By

the REv. J. KING, M. .. , Authorized Lecturer for the Palestine Ex-

ploration Fund. With Maps, Plans, and Illustrations. 8vo, cloth, 9oc.

4. Babylonian Life and History. By A. E. WALLIS BUDGE, B.A.,
Camb., Assistant in the Departineflt of Oriental Antiquities, British

Museum. Itlustrated. Crown 8vo, cloth, $ i.oo.

5. Galilee in the Time of Christ. By SELAH MERRILL, D.D., author
of " East of the Jordan," etc. With a Map. Crown 8vo, cloth, 9oc.

6. Egypt and Syria. Their Physical Features in Relation to Bible

History. By Sir J. W. DAWSON, F.G.S., F.R.S., President of the

British Association, 1886. Crown 8vo, cloth, $i.oo.

7. Assyria: Its Princes, Priests and People. By A. H. SAYCE,

M.A., LL.D., author of " Fresh Light from. Ancient Monuments,"

" Introduction to Ezra, Nehermiah and Esther," etc. Illustrated.
Cloth. $i.oo.

8. The Dwellers by the Nile. Chapters on the Life, Literature,

History apd Customs of Ancient Egypt. By E. A. WALLIS BuDGE,

M.A., Assistant in Department of Oriental Antqiuities, British

Museum. Crown 8vo, cloth boards. .With many illustrations.

Cloth, $î.oo.

9, The Diseases of the Bible. By Sir J. RISDoN BENNEr, Ex-

President of the Royal College of Physicians. Cloth, 90c.

lo. Trees and Plants of the Bible. By W. H. GROSSER, B.Sc.

Illustrated. Cloth, $ t.oo.

II. Animais of the Bible.. By H. CHIcHFS5'1ER HART, B.A. Cloth,

$1.0
12. The Hittites. The Stdry of a Forgotten Empire. By A. H. SAYCE,
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